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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
Vo1,1'311i: 1. HOPK
INSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, 
MAY 29. 1886, NUM
BER Dr;
ToliAc Co.
Mu emelt' to Modif) the "Itegie" S)s•
lent of Buying Toltarco.
--
11.e planter* of W. stern Kentucky
a hose tobcceo la so importatit R
I.. the -Resit," system of puichashig,
%till lead anti int rest the action of the
tiover  trying to secure a modi-
fication in th o) otts•to now lu use by
Anagram, split:, France and Italy whose
got (aliments ttiohopolize the pitaitufact-
Ore mid sale of tobacco within their ilin-
lit.
?4,.fictor Blackburn was recently _pelf-
tiotwel W take action to Mole effiect
egad presented-Me- matter to the- ticere-
tory of State a ho submitted it to the
tlonentiosiogier of Agrioulture.
The Couttithwiouer Gaya In his commu-
nicallon that the "Regie" System is
oer ttttt s disadvantage to America's 'plata-
ere.
Tim countries lat which' the "Regie"
syslent prevails-Frame. Austria, Italy
mit Spain-a hick for many yens Molt
-isolated or the quantity' extorted, have
Woreaseti UR ir purchases, and last year
✓egeired four-tentita of Lho exports of
Americas, tobacco w all countries.
“Tiw leirdeti folk heavily upon the
:Acted of Mary laud, VII Oil*. Kentucky.,
11440 letturasee, gunlamainly opens „those
Stan a 01 original production, in which'
tuba. 4.0-grio o llig 11111 ever been a proud-
livid awl eitgroosing Industry. Theme
$t aro pit/duce I...timely ally cigar leaf of
domestic cosiaumption, and the domestic
maeufacturer of smoking and chewing
proolowt regaires little, except the "Bur-
in) ° leaf of the I tub -river region, leav-
big the heavy solace° of' Eastern Mary-
land, Southern Virginia, and Western
Kentut ky and Tennessee alumna without
Amerlean delimit.", a prey w the orga-
operationa of foreign contractors,
represeliting the -State nioimpolles oriel--
  end horeiget Governmenta.
For Ii toe back, side or chest, IIit• Shi-
Thew foreign agents:, acting f  
a lob's linen, l'isot.-r. Priem 2-  -I
H. Anoint...all sells them.
ceoltral comittoine to prevent cow- 1
p Ii It aUl'iIig til,..thairlyes;llas item
 rinjw. 1•••• IscgaLateps will hg taken 
by. _the
, E. & N. raiirsed complealy rI.-1/1t,r
ed. Alia 1.11i ploy legal age: its at ca. 'h , taxes paid on said runtimes) '4 pittperty
your tolocon is all right vie go trent. c to
g •t you a. '11 a. Call he fairly gotten
In any otarkettithrthie 441 New York.
litpldintitillo 'nohow* market.
Itecelpfoi taloa! 1 liberal Null offer-
ings tide week the largest of the fweson,
a-hile prieestare hit, her 011 11110', 1114•411-
ai..I iwtter grailea of both leaf moil





Good to flow lug* 












 11111, for 13
13 1n
-_-.14.0101,11111.01:
Good Mesons Every ease.
I/. A. Braolford, wholesale fwr tleal-
er of Chattanooga. Teem, writes that lie
was seriously afflicted alit. a *eyrie cold
that Petaled on hits lungs: lasill tried many
remedies a hived tstflent. Being induc-
ed to try 1/r, KIng'sNow Diecovery for
Consumption, did PO and was entirely
swami bp ' *tow bottles.- 'Woes
whleh time be total !tin his family
for all Couleur Miff ei,ta. whir --best-re-
subs. This la the experieuee thins:-
sand@ whose lived have been soy: 41 by
this Wonderful Diceovery.
%Trial Bottles free at Garry 11. . cer's
I hatg Store.
KENTITC111 NEWS.
Robert Romer was it rested in Ellie-
betlitown, tharged with robbitig the
mails.
CROUP, W 11001'1 Nf 1 00 II. util
Broiallitis immediately tiql.rvettlrf siii-
loh•.; Lure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
The officer- of the Kentucky I 'idol.
railroad say they believe the $listu00
subecriptIon claimed by them from Bout-
WaskliorWO Letter,
WAllutSalrolf, May 34, 1696.
Editor ihr VI Eric
A ist•w phase la put oti reelidimit
le velastil's matrimonial projeele by 00e
of W6.1.1004.11'11 attelety belies. bald
abe, "We girls have no objection to the
President marrying Mies Folation, but
we lottw Ilwre La 1140 truth In the rinnor
t het it is Mrs. Folsom and not her slatigIs-
hut who Is to her We bride. It Mots
Folsom came here as the President's
daughter," continued she, "all the men
would raveabout her. and what wotild
bee  of the rest of us? As the Pend-
defit'a wife, we would have nothing to
fear from her ittollaptited charms."
The President Itals been wanting to
buy a country home 'sear the city for
tome time, and it is said, he has decided
upon "Pretty Prospect," *hint is oil
the Georgetown- road 1.0 Teoleytervne-
It is an antiquated stone 'mansion hid-
den under obi (ovoid trees, and an ideal
retreat for spending his honeymoon.
A relocation was raised in the Govern-
ment Departments litre during the
cto ek. The Executive Appropriation
bill, as just reported to the Howse of
ItepresentaUves, has not plovideti Sur
225 Government clerk., and cotiseque•d-
tlf Mews mum be out down to tha
t
extent. Republicans are paid,. strickeu
again of course, and every Republican
Ake 'bolt  a is-thatt-fordies
!Masai has come.
Betides these changes, others are con-
tempInterl, Watch involve • reduction of
soled...  g Government entployes.
In tile Depertistent of the Interior the
champ* go 110111 WM) 41. force of the
l'ateolt ts locreauted, that of the
l'N•tt shin Bureau *lei:reit-ord. Thirty-
:11hr more Examiners and eight A0Mil,
tants are added in the former, while ha
the letter the clerical fort* w ill be re
oltseell 130.
Spesking of his request for ing-reatost
force, the Connitisaioner of Patents said
that die work of examining applieations
for patent). is very much behind, anti
Inv. ..tetra have been c pelled wait
In some cotes a good many montio, be-
fore their appbeations could be reached,
for the firot examination. l'here are
bon county to be valid, antl they will test twenty five rya • tug divisions in the
their claim hi the special term of the Patent tithe, 01  of which are nine
Bourbon Circuit Court, to Ise held in
pui_dhittAret. ototelu_their supplies t
their lowcat curt, an-I It is stoutly main-
tain.: I th it intrigue an I all the art, I in
commercial Use for the insuipulation of
prices are freely practiced.
In clew of these Livia it Is nut straoge
that throe grades ulextterticffititaro.- the
hes v lest mid strongeot glair ilt•I
moil Idscrefort• Nought for their littriale
quality, awl for mixing aide the lighter
produet, of  • pethig ow ions, should
tear Llie Ion est inked of all A inericcii
Is-al t•itoc...-o. 'flee pro Iota of (utonecti-
.ot end Patois) ivaitia. used  for domestic
eigara, and the crop 4.4 the Ohio river
. emotive, tow 1 for domestic toaintlactur-__
• tubareo,not well as the North Carolina
lent that eiders ito conaumption
11.14 tb rappers Itor tist•ot• 1 .o pro lucts, all
bear a higher rive than the graffff•-avtlicif
ale take.i by the export trade.
Thstemmaisidotter Iffrther
leitat, of theee foreign Gov-
er •itts fixes in advance the prices to
he 14:r their home. prooloset. 'I he
'onion of these ageots tenda at gly lit
the direction of Imeigo control of prices
oh V trgiong anti Kentucky prtalsiete.
It ia a grave, thong!, possibly a deli-
t':((5' linestion, whether diplomatic nego-
natio.m limy not .14etaire all' unrestricted
entry of our tobacco into foreign ports,
aubjset to whatever customs duties Gov-
t... -um may owe lit to impose, payable
Oil Withdraw al from warehimge.
If a llll faggots call be formed to in-
vestigate this question, and devise is
proci kid ts.littlioi of the ditilesilty, it
may 11..101 Reti0.1 of the iteveral Govern-
ise•tile taint i log a lease reatrieted tat •r-
rill move..., of our tobacco export to...
If Polon release Iron Ilia injori llll s re-
'orients.' 01 II 00 !depressing to prices
-Owe oise_haexiiahly caucio be cob-
taiiied, it may br that the only remedy
remaining for the protection of growers,
will be et  organozatioo of pro-
'Meets. to control this trade, and equalize
tool onstatin in it ea oil it lair 11111.1 just
teiontlia in arrears, ati.1 the result is that
--gayety lostottom-auffer lo eon...vetoes
ATLANTA, GA, DOTS.
SomEthini Aboit tie Upsii
Dills ol Her Inhabitants.
Miss Dunaway Alive.
A t la tue papers are g. il hig the piddle
mane 411114.ild 1111141 Vi t lerful tains that -
are *with hiteresting. It *mettle • youngrae.
lady of Atlanta had beets re I an i
dead, hut it came to tl ears 0 s 5 oti- '
stitution reporter that she was still alit c,
and being on the alert for news milts1 s.
her residence to learn all the Isrls
Miss Ina fiats my, who Wei been pr000o41,.
eil dead, said :
"For four years, riw ttttt atlases iii, , t
neuralgia Isere resist.,1 physicians :,ie I
all' ither treatment. My in uaelea Sc' ul-
torfttv-ttry- tati, say- . dealt alsrauk a w n) ,
my Joints were swollen, painful at..1
ablarrooLitZta My wapeirgItiitt,e'angirais (sir Illee'rno:itItois
was expected to ille. I commenced the
ase of It. It. B., seri the action of one..
half bottle nonwhites] iny ft lend* that it
would yore ftw. Its effect waa no
magic. It gave lite a IS appetite- 1w,
me *trends. reirived all my mita% and
&rhea, milled flesh to my lowea, and
whets live bottles had been use.1-, I bac!
gained 30 pounds of Ilesit, and ant to-
-they 4404041411411141W41.11,  ..
Mr. J. P. Davis. of West End.
What Mr. J. P. liana, of West End,
said; "I have only a few worth, too saV,
which are to .ttde that 1 14:4% 4 , been eon-
lieatod to my tw•I for two)  thus wills
w hit was called Nerveotto Blieumatiotti,
or Sciatica. I was only eitattled , to. hob-
ble about occaoltitisily-ty. MS- use-OT
t•rutches, and in dila vonnition I cond.
Menem! the Ilse of li. It, It. four bottles of
ishich enabled me to discard the tow of
My ertitchea anti attend to buotineos. I
hail previously used all %sell recom-
mended medicines without relief. It
has been over one year *ince hating U.
B. 11., tool I consider myaelf a penitent-
ly tuned man."
Everybody Read This! W E
rhea soase awl raiosobc oar large sad Ilite
te a 44
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ga. R. R.
makes) a statement :
'illy as lie hag been a greet sufferer
from catarrh, several physit hong Cull
Val IOUs Utedialles were resortrii
Lp aa the disease continued unabated,
of delays lit getting their patents. nutting aptwarineto
 iffake any
Molot„gioniery !dahlia with loon opus' it. Her 
constitution Homily
thitt MIditiidial force he can, in a short became iturtiratcd
, the Imi-Soto being in
ing the work up practically to her bit sal.
date, atati+1.1teu Sep... The l'..„ *„. "I tectirtod -t
 bottle of B. B. B., and
Patent iffice is not only tell supporting, 37Tata•ti lit:, 
in Ifir rnut.-to our
awl lit the „i „if but Dow tures* in W the Trea
sury, prise the improvemesit begatu at once,
ii--;-•-tatessinksis-fsessi,-&-yeaarly surplus 4_6130.- sod her recover
y was rapid and com-
interest and priteripal of the debt ti cat- 
plebe- otTeer  pr.:per:gni ever pro--ouu.
Sinee it pasattl the notable promiacti- thiced atich w 
•relit titgrk
ed by tab{ vomit)* stool city by l'ic sub-. , oils and universal pension bill, it is felt all 140110.4 
of Blood- Disease I cheerfully.,
script loll of stook made by tattoo gin or that ttrir• Is. S. Senate Inui completely recontinteutl It. 
IC B. a+ a ottiwiiur Blood
the buildlog of .-aid roast. lost its bestl in the matter of public ex- Purifier.
Lao Saturday the people of 4 't ittenden petplitures. l'he hill 
gives it:melon's to Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
coutiartroted-outhe op.osititnew--sols----11-11-44)1411eiacd_the_liduiLArenY_s_Wl$51 ell- • o_ Mr. Jewor
tli
scribe $50,0oo for the whole coil iiiy and liotetl for dart. notialia, it they are fro
m in 0,1cit: 
..it )1-cur:-
$15,01.114 tor the Marione/precinct. Ati any Caller 
loom dependent impoig their ago when I V.:Mr:011A a, terrible ease of
earnest canvas Wm Mad for tlio• occ it exertions for sup
port.
Stliil 80111C Very Iiltr•I Nig lille lig no. subje
ct, Sesiator 
to.isotaing. I had no applaite, did not
done agaitist it. The rt ot..lt was 141.4411t Vt.. wheels thought
 it might be well to rivel',"e," 
teL night • I"' ihg""11 %WU
htsu ii IliV Was einiterized II v.
550 majotity against the tax in the emus- eon-tiler Mow much the
 nactinent ut, times and in fact I %VIA a total r• ek.
ty and about 1.- 0 ow it in the Murion such lg.:V.4111(1011 WO
11141 lake 0111 t vie
precinct. Treasury. 
, liad toeido torit`er the truatment of
w" not uPP°."1 Abi ,-rah of tlic leading pl.yo
iviatt. of
rrasouable peewit).* theaeure, but ex- Atlanta; tried nearly every blood retne-
prest.741-a des re to know
guirg before lie went. it tor I igella where 1 remeinetr
• trooLat all bothered on this aeore.-LC bytitelit itsteva•r.
lie dill 11°t eare how "leis a iiirasar. (74" A truly 
ot„lerful blootrrrinea -was
Govertimeed,liesal,l,provided he solo
convinced that it %RS a just one. Anal Its
that rasping sarcastic sty le which he si-
fts:to, be criticized the distinguished
Senator from Indiana for stopping to
count the cost. The _Republican SCI'S-
plan may leave been it pretty one in
tlw nbstratet, but Senator Vuorheee idea
was more nympathy with the spirit 4)(
the country that is becoming more prat--
U.111 and busineas-like every slay.
XI n4'111004 been said about the failure
of the present Congress to ace plith
ailytithig, but tht•re is little doubt that
tl e Moues of Repo-septa:lyre will defeat
this fantestle pension scheme. Ily thus
chee-king the extrowaganee of tire Hewitt-
liven Senate, the ilemocratie !louse will
make a retain' for Well all people, ea-
ts-lit the would-be pClisiollers will be
S.grateful.
Tiw fore•igo elm...tries. In question oho
Isis- r pomp 14111,0110,000 po la of tobacco.
hut "Itegie" emotion:1s, ilerire- very large
revenues from their monopoly, and as
meet are not art to surrender a good
thing, If the) t au hold on to It, it le not
ea.) to see any hope of onweees, unless a
.suisideretion shall be offerel in return.
WI at can be tittered it is not easy to aay.
Ns us- has lawn suggested.
Stales by Gant & Gnither Co., ol 117
Idols, as tolloot :
Ms Itiola, good leaf from 48 00 to El 30.
38 '• norilimit leaf', 6 73 to 7 90.
20 ° common leaf, 5 00 to 6 70.
21 " Ingo tool trash, 2 00 to 5 80.
The bogalwail mild at $13 60 was rais-
ed by G. W. It gentom. of Crofuni, and
prized ity Wiley & Sebme. Market
attooly al grades of --leaf but higher
ssss teteditim logs.
°CST & GAITHER CO.
loy Bock her & 1Voititiridge, for
past Lao weeks, tooling May 27, (if 121
html.. as hollow :
111 11104. medium to good leaf $7 23
to 10 73.
140 Muhl. common leaf, 5 50 to el 76.
71 " good to flue lugs, 43 • 
50.
 lial " .04 .011 11101.2 :10 01 a ia•
NI le 'set slr-eog otid 1.r!c-vo full fur all
1.1 it...4.0.3141c the better grailtat of
I. it at ti lugs
SCcs ilactatek, Fraser & Hagoolal.-
too the o rot k toclitsg Mat 'XIII 
01
2,04 451 tubso•tat as follows:
toti good anti Now teal, $14 73.
13 25, hi 73, II 00, II toll. II 
25, 10 75.
Ill ill, Ill 00, '111 23, 10 30, 10 23, 10 
00,
10 73 IS) 00. 10 On, 10 CO, 10 00, 
10 25,
10 ;10 VI 00, 10 las Ill 00, 711, 50
911. 9 110,0 30.11 t31, 9 311, 9 On, 
011,
9 es. a 1N1. 9 bit. u 31. V SO, 
rat, to 131,
9 751 $ 011, S 25, $ 40, $ 73, $ 23, 
LI 90.
• 23. s iti. 23, 14 40, a 23, e4 ).;
14 711,8 23, 8 311, rt 20, 10, a 00
. 50,
tt Oat ot 03, S 23, Ian, ISO, 40, 
14 25,
a 110 $ 8 10. 8 tal, S 29, 
S 90,
x rt. a sir 8 30, I0, felg. 8
• S 13, s IS, 8 Ill. ID. 4, ti
s 2.1
12S lit. 's o-oonlItion fie 110411 13 23
 to
S-1111, --
71 Islitls ttttt 11401 t'. steel log- f.t 15
1 10
7 23.
..a•-•-••• Whet-ice. Mills a Co
 • 1011.
• 251 :owl 2711i, IS•sli, ist 
lilt•Is
-is00. 101144% • :
All 111146. able IN Veal leaf $12 76
 to
M
3:1 '•. meditt to to I 4  heal $'4 
Ott
I,, 5 as
211 s.ha . logs $7 40 to g 00.
Al arltet eery of rims a. ti ye mull 1 
'slier .
The ail yore.. in prlis•it begot% 
about lout
"•e• *go gunottett• at preemie, 
to Is,
• ito all tnittoid tolliseviss Iraqi teal
 and
lugs our friends eh. are Iwing 
golvigisal
to allettsioet their home market on 
every
kluiI ol plea will In-re mond 
prices
and bid ter t real melt' than any 
where. If
Messrs. P. II. Soy awl W. R.
Broader, of CHinattl'ail.' tailor the hest
rysket.tr.1 vitt -Zell. of our coun-
ty, made assignments le-St Miailaiy.' W.
F. Barclay is the aiwiguee each CAM..
The lighilitica of Mr. Stlytior out to
about 132,0111, While of Mr. Brow-
der amount to almant $20,1310. Their
creditors are mostly citizens of Logan
and Todd °fluidics, the creditors getter-
tinfittufr -claim* of .1,01,10 air lead.
The larger debts arc proaty ell covered
by ttiongcg.).---Hos-ellcill.•
SI. EKPL KsIS N 141 I I N. ma ie
able by that terrible
'tire is the tetato oly fur %tie. .1.1 by .1.
it Arinistewil.
hIsyfiell.1 Monitor : We understand
that some parties had a barrel of whisky
lohl in the woods near II sr ttttt ri y t•laurt•11,
last Sunday, and that they wete retail.
hug it to parties who were in attentlano e.
at the foot washing. The parties %ere
 toil by a constable, but, us s' learn,
were released by- list- Ni agistrote before
whom they were presented, who claimed 
— _ 
An End to Bone Seraphic.
that the t mootatilo had ho right to arrest
any one on the S admit' exioirpt 1411 the Ed* :tit% Shepherd. 44 ilithrisburg, Ill.,
charge 4.f committing ietooy. 
such a
mail is knolls, suitable for holding 
thit, • say : "'laving reociced so inneli benefit
office of Nlagistrattlf- 
front Elertrie Bitters, I feel it my ditty
to frtatufferinghmitattity kttow Matta-
-111AT ttArtC1N-t: t'Orti-H reit bee
flialek lc cured by Shiloh's Cure. We in" A runn
ing 
stare- on--tug
: my .1..elors told me
to hat* the bone scraped or leg amputa-
ted. I used, instead, three bottles of
lEleetrie Itittera and seven boxes Buck-
leers Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
seine' awl well."
Electric Bitters are field at fifty codas
bottle, Mid Illtekit•11.0 .1ruira Salve at
austrantre it. St.I.1 by- .1. It. ,trenistrail.
New ()derma Timea-Dentocrat: A
London emulously leas taken hold uf the
remarkable ea 1 coal ilepiwit, know ti
as the Breckenridge, ill W. stern K 1.-
tuck) . Work Ilas been progrtawitig tor
oeveral years, and the late proproeti woo
have built a barrel', a nine-mild rail* a
y 25 cents per box at Harry IR. (barmier 's
and Made y prettier:40.)ns for it thin
- [ling Store.
°ugh exploration Of the item). The
Breckimidge cannel is 
that
One could easily- toil _in_ the .ttlantic
cities at from $13 to $16 per Um, place
of a Illnell inferior article impot teal 
trow
Liverpool, and which brialgs these 1kt
ces. It IS 1101 likt•ly, hog t•Ver, tlutt the
gilded palaces of the Eva are to hi
s-
warmed v. itts this tlelightitil 11141. !Lis
all going to it itglisasol, bias tbe Missisoipp
i
river and New Orleans, to make pa for
her Britennic ilajesty good 4.ity cf
lannion. -
Over ogle million tames cut Ackels
1 ty s pepsin Tablets sold in law pat t
twelve tles,purely lipids their tn
erlus
Why sitlFer Willi Chronic Coloallpittion,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, sick !lead.
ache, lievirtIntrii, SIMI Felinity Triotthlter
t
hen II. B. tienter eaters you relief
anti positive cure Ill the Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. Ile teeth; then' on a guarantee.
Fere-et Flrea,la
Patent% itranteu.
Patents granted to the citizen.; or the
sdiatlierti Stales during the past week,
and rolgurted expreoely for the "New
-Kra" by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent
tiwyets, oppoodte the S. l'atent gr.
fice, Washiegton, 1E4'.
It W Shelbourne, BlantlyIlle, Ky., log
turner.
W NV Itaya, Asheville, N. C., cat
coupling.
0 Befething, New °Helene, La. fence.
IS 11 Byrd, Bluff Creek, Mist;., cotton
seed dim ributor.
E K Utihhitioti, Erin, Tenn., Camera
shutter.
G K Cooks, Clarkeville, Tenn., shingle
sawing machltie.
A H Cotton, Veysailles, Ky., tobacco
elevator.
T 5 Kitig, Atiebta, Ga., Vehicle
spring.
lb W Night, Butler, Ala., post office
box nolivitior.
Ms 1-W AI IL El:, 's'sms,Ntsy 2.; -U.-ports j
 It 14- "me' lifeting W• ro 1°-
118re met eived at the rad w a) °niece r
unwthe 
1515 hi.
loo this olly to Hie tiree ilcd t at oistr,
fore.t tim. s ale raging in 31 old: • anti
Not in, rit and tho.t
there io speed) 14144.1 1.t raids tli re Is
e.01114. for Wake lipiet tin-060041a US tu the
ro Atilt.. A reoort ra evicts' to the Sti
-
pa itatimilt Itt, tol the 1111411111.41- ft North
-
ern Italian) SLIP. ulitil it: t a• y icind
y
art ll'oletithes. 21/0 north 4.1 31.10 all-
Itee, firea have lootrin.ol .11 the &
Ilion"
thither, still thultruy ed a Ini toasty
44 ties, n..0.1 and o eat r 14444.1.. S e
nu ties ration) istmocly "the r.
,
Anna, binning seyei al sti I. s tit le ainlio
g
telegtioplo what. Saturday othyr
i.obotii a
nall1•11111 suit boardlog I • in .11.
1113.1
su as b111110.11. ill Floret ce conic y males
itt 1101e.t• 1111V10 11111.111 len lied OVet and 
lii
11 sti of. al.-1 Ashland nom. ie. sli • Ome
r
stale Al taloa. The lo-s
ettimmleol.
. _
_ stills s VI ['MAZER, is o
hs5 pai
it .11 I C.. :dip iihm, Imes Alit.---1-
9-4e-
Diem...as, moil all quill. 11119 f I t" wimp
IV and 76 et wit b atm.
J It Armistead,
Tobacco Acreage Lessening.
Wanit ISO I 11N, Mit 27.-11.1 wt. free.
klelintimol. 's a, Ito Matte thoot the 
lea
1.1kto1 I f UPI1201.0 o 11,1+ 3 to ir are likely t
o
retliteed thc it wage of that erop in Vir-
ginia sad the t 'arolltona next year.
f41111.011•S1111'1111 sus,hS ottatimpti
on
14 mold Ivy els on a gnarailfee. It
eases Sokl by J. It. 
Arm.
1 oorid.
dy_adyert St , %%eta .
t Cli, r., indicator
lock.
A C Harris, Louisville, Ky., gulvitnie
ba. wry.
I, I, Iltut, itismgold, G c., tins fur
wheels
W. W. I 101151 , TelltlIg, Miss
driver.
3. I. Boor) mat, Kemper coutapt,
Moss., variable yonder.
J IV Milks. Mt -I ening, h,y., *remit.
A S Not wood, West Point, MIAs ,
entlitig sea let.111.
IK Privet-son, Leroville, Gs., tire
kapott...v.
J N Pcri.er„ ersiturg, N. C.,
poektt
41 11etrolo iii, New Onetime*, 11.a., re-
pairing dikra.
J It lloglaa, Slim. All. , churn power.
I. II E. item, Mobilo, Ale hat mirror.
I, S tiotoitich, Watt.eg, Tenn., chars
oast A1111
, Colambin, Toon.. spoil I or ma
Colin.
-
A Illseelstry, Montgomery, Ob..,
11 I Si tag', I 0%114(1014; wire
o...1 910V I .* •
Morkleses) Armin' Sall C.
Ti .e Its'-.T S it, the world fnr ('at.,
s, s ['leers, Suit Itleistan, Fe-
y. r flower.. 'Few r, I lotpitett Banda, Chit-
l'ot it. II111/1 ill Skies Krispshtfts,attd
pteitivt-le r11119911'41. Or pay troJir-
ed it Is guaranteed to give perfect mit-
pas, floe', or fliolteil rettmilvol. 1•rio • 93
.494.0 1).4. tax. For tate ley Dar y B.
()amer.
recto ttttt kimmto cut 11. B. II. I
used it, stool, sir, 3 bottles' cured. me,
and I really believe it to be the grand-
est mei tpaickest blood rcunedy ever
knoW..."
Ssted to Blood Balton to,, Atlanta,
Ga., for their Book of Wonders, tree,
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
Wc ant alai...rued to announce dodge John
R. 4: rare, of I mita, as a Gitiolitlate for re-elee-
tiou to the ogles of tiro int dialso 1 thIndictrIct,
aUbject to the action of the Ireintleratte party.
For County Judge.
We are authorised to announce %. If. Ander--
son 010 us 1,111111.WIC for t• .111.10re 11( the
Court of the muggy of Clirodutu
We are authorised to announce W. I'. WIN-
rakit as a candidate for the °Mee of County
Judge, •iili,•••••I to the art.,. ••f the th•ottieratic
part
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to 111111)011111er C. M. Dit v.
of t ratan, as a candidate for the attire of Con-
rail iderk, subject Si, the action of the Iii-- 
centre party.
We are ant latrised to atinonime 5, V lima M.
RangN us a ean•lelitte for the ogi• t• id S iretot
Court 5 lerk,•id•ject to the art ttttt ••1 the Repub.
liens party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised tWatinotinet• M nor-
it. "1 Itehhett.t..w vi„ al ran,I141,10 for the °f-
usee 01 A is•essor, idildeet to the action of Um
lianas rabic party.
We are anthorirtil to annonnee t: IS coot
ies
a frelladolale for the Metre of twea.sor
to the tetutn of-thit Prohibition 1,111.Y.
For County Court clerk.
We are athoritcd l ataimince JOHN W.
Una CT!! ITT as a candidate f•ir the• rilltire
county Court Clerk .4 Chri-tfili i ..losty.
WI` are heretic rettuestisl to aneminee A II
1.11SO ILA a t•andidate for the iittlue of Conn'?
mart tie-S,. •tilgret to the *115 ,11 the Ilem-
...fete part y.
For County Attorney.
We are -authorized to anitoem•s Jetta W.
PAYSIVarri ealtdidate for the other of 1 onnt
y




We are authorised to annotinee Gro 
W,
Lutist. of Meat lust ille.a• a yawl idol.. for jailer




we are vibliorit•••1 to it .1081/ 
1 •
81110.1trr a. a eandiilstefor reelects.* Si. UM allios
of Judaea the II•mk instill.. City Court
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
fice.
--10 -Efficient Remedy
In MI came' of Bronchial and Palm°.
nary Afilactions is AYER'S Curtner
PlteT0141L. As such it IN /W021117141 1111,I
preocribed I)). the Medical profession, n1141
le many *thou-stook of famillea, for the
put forty ) ear+, it has been regarded as an
invaluabk botioehold remedv. It is a
preparation that onlv n•sadres to be Ink. ti
In very small quantities, and a few doses
of it administered lit the early stages of a
cold or cough *ill effect a speedy cure.
and mar. very poesolitly. save life. Thyre
Is no doubt Wbatever that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Rs. preserc.ed the lives of great lumber
s
of persona. I.) arresting (hi, des eloplut Ill of
Laryngitis, lironehltlot, l'netemonla,
and Pulmonary Consumption, and by
the runs of threw dangerous !naiad', ft
should be kept mailv for 11.4` III rs (11
family x here there aro t hildr• n, as it i's
medicine far superior to all oilier% in the
treatment of 4 reap, the all. iation of
Whoop!** Cough, and t loco re of Colds
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly itel.
dental to childhood and youth, l'ntsopti-
tude in dealing with all diseases of this
clam is of the utmost Importanee. The
loss of a single day may, In niany eapen,
entail fatal eonsequetwea. Ito not waste
precious time in experimenting whit
asedietaes of olloulptful eflicacy, while the
malady Is constantly gaining a deeper
hold. but take at once the speediest sod
most certain to cum,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PltaPARID al'
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
ii•••• t- I•1 a u,ul CI Tooled.) nights
. . S . -Ibsen% over 13...istaell's dry gond. H..
 for Plest: kl II. limp. W. ; W. II. A 'hums,
•1•4 1,...,1'1 id Main awl Eirhth. ltobnis op
en on w .10; .% L; , Kum., W.
' Tot. d-os,-rour-usto awl sit:ord.) t•Vell••••
:- /4,111 SVallier, %V, s ; 1E, el Pierre. W.
a to le •• .k. 
'hap 35. . Tree ; .1 .% Brow -
BRIDGE STREET. nest 10 I'm Fvelo11. 
C4/1 .1/11E11 1.011G ES. 
41" 'It. Pierre. k Minn
113isa !mole. ere.; Miss Listio Owen. Pouters;
1st lams Flower, Flora; smile Went, L.
,1:14 Mg.lottly eventnpm in each II... it Houser 
A. S; Miss Fannie librarian.
A ttit•tshiner's 
4: ASHY GRANGE.
arerdoon Iwolge, No, :5, U. B. 9.-1.odge walleera o
f Cask, Grange. No. IL P. of H. for
meets on lid and al Towarlay Sights; at Poetell'
a tyn„:3; 1,, 4".sAlann, W. IL • L. o. Garrott,
0•11. W
. 0.; That Green. W tee.terer,• Juba C.
011.3 Temple, No. ha. 41 of r -Lod
ire 302)01. w (Amour); Jas. J. tnuart
, , giro.
na.4.14. CI and 4th Tutsidays se Postell's 11n11. 
Kurd; Waller Warded, IV A ,.•-t fltewariti•
ItIces, W. Treaorrer; Whet." Henry. w -• ger-
lloek onstille fiance. So. 161111. I'. 41. of
 41 rein rt Jarkraim, W. 0 Mix-keeper •
3.45. ineets Cl and 4th Monday night. in 
J... J. Stharct,..„ ". unikaas:
11,...,-er a 0vershiner's Pomona; Mrs. Winston dean. Flora
; Urn. S.
111•14r Ti,' Lodge So MT, (3. N. 0 of -
 c, or,,nausios• a
'aaa gottirr,
lodge meet. lit and Mt Wedneolay aught a
t arp.teepo Agent. Gesso name 1,4,„„i 
hi.
Iliouer -,honer'. .
loy In eaeh mouth
11UNTY COI' 411,CT.A1118.
Ni. ',N. knights of Honor -
1 ...lg. 111...-1, 
Thirl Monday on Iteloher and subject to call
AMPLE ACCOMODATION8 
1.._mecis, •ny tinau by the . minty t leek.
••••I tth 1 hit-dot. it. e•ii 
IfItYli INN% tit., I ITT COURT.
B.
riurairlor I„Clamcr:1111,1
W St lowest possible tlgurea. •
Ar'n
HAVE COME TO STAY!
AND DON'T YOU FORCET IT!
READ OUR PRICE LIST.
AO_
1,000 Yards of Fine Sheer India Linen at 10c. a yard, worth 
15c,
awl all (se les ett•I In this anorlot, i... to we 2,000 Yards of beautiful Organd
y Stripes at 10c. per yard.
2,000 Yards of splendid Plaid Nainsooks, imported goods
. at llroc. per
yard, good value for 25c.
Also the best stock 
50 pieces of French figured Organdy- Lawns, regular 1
2 1-2c. goods, at
Sc. per yard.
Just opened 50 pieces of beautiful French Satteens, in n
ew patterns and
solid colors, at15c. per yard.
We have some splendid Embroidered India Robes as &special drive.
We will show some this week with 9 yards of Embroidery
 and 12 yards
of material at $2.00, and still finer at $3.00. A few more of those elegan
t
embroidered Chambray Robes $3.60, sold everywhere f
or $6 and $7. A
splendid line of India Linen, Liiien Lawns, Claire- Batis
te, Kull, Swiss
Embroidery, Swiss Flouncing, Oriental Laces with Flou
ncing and all
over Laces to match. These are
riiiitrafin r o it ii re
It Nor thern I y, from flips MORI, cy,
it .th .•moketo to Me el.oape•t i•ollune. A
rI. anworl116/•1, I 4.1
Burial Robes!
atr. 1.4 N. I it I kilt i• r•ir 4 odiil Tranoter






THE MOST DESIRABLE GOODS of the SEASON
And we have made the price so as to insure spe
edy sale. Anybody
needing a Parasol would do well to give us a call. We
 have the
-hargest aot Best Selestad Stock io the city.
dui-stock of Hosiery is--now complete with-a full line of
R A NI T Ladies' Misse
s' and Children's Hoses
\ In Solid Colors and Stripes at pri
ces that defy competition. We have




Curner Vtr.•••• si r
in the city. See our French Woven Corset at 75c
. good value for $1.25,
also our 50c. Corset would be cheap at $1.00. A fu
ll line of
Ck gliams, Prints Bleached & town D
At Rock Bottom Prices.
IX t ciez,Pirncthy,
------ col" 1-11c.)-Tvu 1:33ricesc,
Hopkinsville. - - KY.
DR. RHIN BELL
• Iffull, luo, professional sert os, Ii 1104. people ot
II •i•L Last .1:e and vo Indy.
forstifflee Ol•er Rar.k, Main SI
SI•s•r•• otr111111.,11,rt No. C., K. T -,Ifortn 4th
klettilat Hi ear-tr month it, M111.44,le- 11:1.11. C-01-:-.);TY COURT.
It--,,' e oI %rmtint, mine 
r.d. No. First
- \tut,. di :110! Ith Tho ajrs•l• ni b
,eautisht %v. p. "
STITH & POOL, Prop's. .‘• ..;57::1'1.;;Nit.'it it•tl brit ''I•PLr•'‘'el'al;.'tjilit:a.:'1; Yrit:b." V.PV tit 
Cier
c ty Anomie .
1114/11114.
.VON VI ENTLY UWATED!
,14.11..o,1•T•rn rl. ,hill
•i towns Irani, K. if l' 141 M.ifio
• ter, mouth.
Is • . of the Leoldn e - 111•••
LI, 1- r11.1.•-• Iti rit1-11
ons ,i,ter of noted workmen _.•-c ro,.




•vm In N eher. February, March
.1. C. Brasher . Jades.




H. W. Titus. Agent. "Rice on Seventh
oren Kite? Lodge, No 54, I. O. Vt-1111is .v 
•
otree., near Main.
ter) Friday iiii4ht at I 4).11. 11.411.
Teamsand Vehicles. t•re Encampment. NO. 
SI. I. 0. CI. E.— 1111.
1.tiRANOL
CI-1.. 71.G =S I...OW I




All Kinds of Supplies
ir.d Ian 1.a-A in the loot,
• 1ME
to her gap .111...01,
ullurrt ono
Issim um its, Par/Oahu. 4 ..4114.444,1
101(1
1.1 rustw••rthy- Om lean you elm Snit.
I. Imre...Isl. ,dt b melting ••1•.,
I. the Criers-gory for tirlitrult the) are sold.
G. E. WEST, Aet
CITY DIRECTORY.




_..— rirst Aldmaa t i n d SMarch anept
ember.
, JAI.. trra..t. Twig..
11•1•101:••• ills I rs'gr• N".• 17,.'. V• A % 3" Jim. 11.0artt• tt Lola mon wea
lth's Att'y.
cos t- it SIssonie 11,01. el s•ory 111 Th./Olio...11 R
. T. 1.,,,,,,.„....,,,t t lerk.
. 14. 4., 1-1"4144tolay iiinlit tin ea. I. rhorith .
 John (jor.) Sheriff.
• ... • I I .u.pter, ko• 14. 1------ II ''c, -I QUA It rIKULT Lot-RT.
...li 3401,1.4:, at I.:11.ta mouth at NI ason -
II , 
W. I'. tt entree Judge. •
1"•••irth Monday in April, July, Ottsdier and
1? esidence for Sale.
CHURC/ilf.h.
It rrtar Council - Alain 41,r1PCI l'elf 
.1 NT
l'restridge. ',motor. Sunday Sehool every Sun.
lay morning. Prayer meeting 'trey 
We•Inti,
- 4 it Mr a -N •I 4d-1
" • %1 • 1-5•• enelor• Son.1:44
 ,4-.!io4.1 very
I'rliver meet der every We•t
stati•i. tar 1.., o•-• i• no. .•••• •..3,e. 1-- 
eventne Iteg••lar Orr% U.'S
IC riling 31111 V
VI
. K. 1, Sti ath• -N nigh al fort
- !ter,
• .1, lb•thmily, pastor. Sm.% ice. eters Sunday
morning art' evernair. sands! *ho
ot 
giinday nioentirsa Prayer meetleg evineflailkt
f 
aortae evening.
Preol.vtertaa Chart h 'Southern A ssenibl v
Ninth •:ri et .- 'Lel . . imetor. 
KOS.
11:Ar serriera every tontootay morning at
oelork A. . and nntal at ltfra P. M. liv
ia.lay
...Wool ewers sables,* morsiag I19. Praye
r
niertir.g torery We•Inewlity evening.
Firrt Presto-terms ilturelt-l'orner
and st•vertli *trees* Re? Itowit(umrry 
May,
pastor. oservtres ever) Sunday sill o'clo
el, a.
m and 3 o'clouk, I,. us. Walitiall ftehoo
l at IP
o'elork, a. m. Prayer meettra Wedne
sday
evening.
Catholic ('hareh -N tot h motel- Nev. k
, P.
nesse, moor. 1114140111ar lierVI011a cc Cr, 
Sno-
ut) normals at is totioek.
Clitnnerland t'reattyterito tat.ren-Rev.
..', pester. kogular services earl, 
salu.
bath at II •o'clock an•I T Nahhat
h Reboot
RI 1.:an enelii4(41,1.611, morn Trig Prayer 
meeting
out TiotraJay erenitua at 7:51
Fpiemoil Chtureh- -4 Lniirt street. Rev. J. W.
Venable, Rector. Regular serv1,1111 at quar-
ter lo eTOVEU iretrirk; t. fed 71
0 o'olar-1
F. avers Sunday Nitaday *hiss
 at aloe
latterly Street Preiniatt'a Chapel. 1'
. 111. 5.
34 no Street. tlophiesselle. 13, glottis-1i 
II A. Sites art. pastor; Sunday Illebeeil
sit a te.1 preeettiter every Isti Isla y more
 imt at
11 a ab. Mad at sight lira•er meet
ing 7101-
non, eight. Cflifiv inestina !friday night.
tal•gro La Mot lc action'. t.. 
lbw* not.Tsysol ay Mad rrliday, *seep% &army/
foretell. (row It a. 141. id 4,o as. slere, 
to all
pupils of OP 111.40 menial Polak a. les... al.:v
e




. art 4,1 444 .i... I f.r III 1.11.1. . -





et; tet. 1 at
Repaired and Guarnteod. ,JOB
40114-cm of 4 !lurch No. 109 P. of
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
-EN vsrril tiormssvILLL,




4 Ise of the moat desirable reael••nees in the
eitt of 000. ille for mile. Also t went t awe
bulletin; lolls For fnrther information apidy to
J AXES It. J11.1111.P.
aper angings.
We have jun rem-lee.] a fresh 'tusk of elegant
Wall l'Iu lluvr. of the laical Myles and most •p..
proved patterns wtth a large varie0 of haii•l-
some thsoratit e Papers. S all and see them atSk SON's
Wiodow Shales aid Shat1ij Cloth:
In great 'varlet) and style, t-Sry cheap
TEl 
pitir order* and an eiagalit frame will
TOr WATT &handwrite Picture Frame.
r rail sad eialrilse oar sleek of Mioillings,
promptly make tut appearance.
oir Klock of Fancy Gornto, Tooth, flair mut
• -- Itru thee is large awl complete, sad oar
'mats, S macaw. rine Katrseto, roentettra
a.. I mien* an large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.
We harmsl iiothIng sa• ins n • 11,, C us
tatodo• than is ii the ittlier •Ii•siers I t lo• ••11) put
tuind her. atel are come•utly replenishing am
4.1”.•li of arid niie-eitanorre• limes com-
prising the hest literature or Ube day A eons -
11-11'iV •tor• k of lorveles library always olt hang.
11151r stood of Staloonerv Ls onaapiese, cad our
ot.o.1„ ot Tablets for ...hoot an.) arareal purpose*
I. ottraetter and complete. (all awl he eon-
VIneed by HI/PPP:It It ON
Drugs, Illantlettaok, Oils, ?aisle. and
Dye Stotts,
la all di•partnienbo is complete Sad ronstantly
repleni•hed, •o•t. If Wag •iporbene• and care-
ful allegation. hy eompetent iiree•riptiontrits,
ens avail in *treeing the emafbii•iss• and VIIIr-
1,11110/r ,.1 the 0.11111tru linut y, Wei assured that
eirsolferle_witt be appreciated We are always





ry ileppor's Chap Lotion
For hand sad rasa. Ill. equally good to eleasaw
Oro S. Yea OIN ant be disappointed
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
and our prices as los the e...t eMillre- papers by addressing
fore VIITY1•004014, 101, sit:trainee In oat 
s Tait




the twat llioneo th,.• ,as
toniel ally where U1111 as a rail.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co,
Nowsporsor JUIvortiollasp lkwanna.
CO lionnawo BI., Now York.
fond 11:991o. Oar 100.14919 Ilionol
abak
THE TRI-VIEEKLY IEW OIL
Ion o. RUST,
WITITEZ WOOD, - - Averister.
DIU 1111110111IIPTIONI WAITS&
Tri-Weetly New Era, efts year.ri NM
.• " six sseialile. I IN•
• " Wee mead* TI
Weekly New Nra, ease year, I IN
• " " a sestaiths. : TS
▪ • " bar sarealla. • ss
OLL'• RATS;
tri-Weekly, la clubs 'Be ave, : : IN
"isa,: : IN
roolt17. la eine of we : 1111
44 14 6 4 Um. 
• : I a
CLICRI s•rals.
W• bare arraaged wits tbe pabllabere of tIM
merepapere Sallied below to feraista lb. TM-
 .cv Ka • aged say or all uf them al
Me Sulks wayless.. from, of postage. 1.4 sub-
TWO him KRA sod Weakly &o-
5aM
Weekly Leebse▪ llle Commercial - • S
Daily Lostatolle t emomeratal - - 11 le
• t uuner Journal - 11 be
Mom ay t touter JOlaraill • • -
Weekly a•saiwille loaner -
Weakky Kwamertlee Jeanie' -
Formere Home Journal, Lowevalle -
Weekly Ilamonic Journal - -
Weekly New York Moe - • • -
Harpers lacetialy Magaaane
Harper's Weekly - - - • -
Harper's Ream - - . -
Idarpere Seems People - - -
Peierare's Magmata. - -
Selectee blagatme - - • -
Itaily laventag Post -
Weekly Keening Poet .
Itloodey's Lady's Busk - • - -
aalarday Evening Yost - -
New York Ledger
Ceatary Magmas* • -
The 
• N leboap•
t errant, Clicago - - -
Ctocannati flatus-0as Niobt awl New Kra
Demurest' Ilo./Hagastee sad New Kra
Detroit Free Press aml New Kra
MM. Saturday 14,1thi sod New Kra
Oar Little Dees aad Nursery sad New Kra
Leettevilie Sema- ly Pori am& New Kra
Neethere Illimosac and New Kra
Spirit of tbe Farm and New Kr*
•oweican Mannar and New Kra
genteel Stockman and Farmer and New
Kra
Pare sad Iftresole and New ire
laarllagema Illawkeys sad New Kra
Seat- WmilOy Poet sad New Xt.
!loom sad Farm sad New Kra,





W. P. WIN FREE.
County Attorney,















DILMOCRATIC STATE TIC SIT.
Judge Court of Appeals,
CASWILL BENNRTT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.




JAM▪ IS B. essivrrr.
The widow of Louis Retitled at Styl-
ttl, after a lingering illness.
It is reported that President Cleveland
will veto the River and Harbor bill If it
passes the Senate.
Next Monday will be observed as a
legal holiday by the leading commercial
exchanges of the country.
An old man named Swain Anderson
was murdered by his two moo ands con-
federate at Mountain Grove, Mo., Tues-
day.
The Duke of Westminster', Orroonde
won the English Derby at Epsom.
Among the half million spectators were
an unusual number of Americans, one of
them Mr. Henry Watterson.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, President of the
Women's ledustrial Leaser. has discov-
ered two soiled doves In the Post Office
Department and makes a pointed de-
mand for their immediate dismissal.
The Rev. Mr. Scott, of Evanston,
rode a bicycle and smoked in public.
That was enough for his puritanic flock
and lie was asked to resign. If he doesn't
accept the invitation, he will display his
unworthinem for the place.
General Frank Woolford, the old war-
• iii said to be declining and walks
about the House of Representatives
with a cane, lie used to walk about
with a war-club on his shoulder.
Geii. Miles offers a reward for dead
Apaches. Uncle Sam's soldiers seem to
prefer meeting them in that conditioe.
TIM War Department, however, is not
exactly satisfied and is laboring under
the conviction that the "boys in blue"
were mid out West to tight live Indians.
The House Committee on Judiciary
have adopted an amendment to the on-
stitution, declaring polygamy unlawful
in any part of the United States. This
action was taken because it was feared
that the Edmund, polygamy bill would
be defeated on the ground that it was
usoonstitutkinal. If the amendment
peen it will be the death knell amply's-
may.
Before the Knights of I.atior conven-
tion at Cleveland, Master Workman
Powilerly said : "The multiplicy of
strikes that have occurred In the heat Ida
months have greatly lowered our Order
in the public estimation. I if ,•nurse, •
greet many strikes are attributed to us
with which we should not he credited,
but on the other hand many that are
'-barged to us we are not responsible
for.
The Washington eorrespoodent of the
New York Time'', one of the papers
nearest to the President, says : "The
President I. 10 be married to Miss Fol-
som June 19. The wedding Is intended
I. be a private affair, at which none but
a few of the President's most intimate
persor.al friend,' and some relatives of
the bride are to be preaelicrol.Lamont Is
now in New Yark arranging sonic mat-
ters for the wedding. and will meet Mrs.
sad Rim !Poison upon their arrival In
t1.-City of Chicago, which is expected
Thursday or Friday. The article goes
on to my the wedding will take place
estarrither. in New York, and that after
sae holiday the President and bride will
return to Washington to spend the
honeymoon at the country place recent-
ly purchaord.
of its prodigal. Inhabitants who acting
oa the priciples of the Chicago anarch-
ists, are thieves, robbers, murderers and
harlots. Real estate dealers testify that
the odium of that locality has injured
and depressed the value of property for
a wide area around. Men without
morals themselves do not want to ex-",
pose their families to its atmosphere of
sin. The moral of this business fact la
that If • city wants to prosper it must
encouraee decency and good tnorele.
The employes in one of the Chicago
foundres who demanded and got the
eight-hour system, their employers
having nettle all their arrangements to
work on that bards, have since in lead
than two weeks demanded the restora-
tion of the former ten-hour system.
The wood-workers of Chicago, to the
number of several thousand, have also
determined to return to ten hours. It
I. evident that these Chicago Working-
men had no real grievance to complain
of hut were induced by a few agitators
to believe that a change of working
hour's was essential to their welfare. It
would be far better for them if they
would determine, henceforth, to do
their own thinking. By the recent agi-
tation they have only lost time and wa-
ges, and given the business of the coun-
try an injury the effects of whirl' will
be felt for many months.
Growth eta Big Book.
-by A tiPtill 1)4DimoOn, raloti‘ the...111samen
When Webeter's ruabridged Was first
published In one volume, it was a com-
paratively small book. Some years af-
ter, an addition was made of 1,500 Pic-
torial Illustrations, A Table of Sy-
nonyms, and an Appendie of New
Words that had coin. into use. A few
years later came an entirely new revised
edition of larger size, with 3,000 Picto-
rial I Ilie.trations, then, after an interval
of a few ) ears, a Biographical Diction-
ary of nearly 10,901i Nsuies, and a Sup-
plement of iikqtrly 5,000 New Words
were_ Ralik I, alch now there has come a
new and moot valuable addition, A Ga-
zetteer of the World, of over 25,000 Ti-
tles. The work now not only the
Dictionary, par excellence, but a Bio-
graphical Dictionary, a Gasettimt 61-1111-
World, and a great many other good
things in ita many valuable Tables.
New York physicians have had their
attention called recently to a case w here
death is supposed to have been the re-
sult of a lima. George ('utter, aged
two, died on Thursday of diphtheria,
which It is believed, was communicated
to him by his little ulster, Rule, aged
four, who is very ill with the disease.
It is held by the phyolcians also that
Neale was Welled e ith the disease by
being kieseil by her grandfather, who is
suffering from blood poisoning, accom-
panied by severe bronchial trouble.
Interminable guantlet of oacnia-
don through which helpless babes are
rtmoreely dragged amid the shower of
kiwis which is perpetually tired at %limn
by visitors liellecrimlosately, may ex-
plain the fact that so large a proportion
of the bilabial family die in hammy.
The atsunint Infeeted breath which
Use defeneriess innocents thus inhale is
truly appalling.
- 
The good opinion of the public, in re-
gard to A yer'd Cherry Pectorial, is con-
firmed by elergymen, lawyers, public
speakers, sad actors. All say It Is the
hest remedy for aff,iitions of the throat
and lungs.
To those who have the eyes to me
there are six ammo 'sow visible.
Lieut. Governor Illudinali say a that
Keutucky will send a isolkl Dumont-laic
delegatioli to the next Congers's.
'fiat- sale of Molatein cattle at Neel--
rill. this neck was repreiseuted by Woe
herds. Five COLLIS, mold at extecusely
has pi ices.
Al the Lutalsit4lk races just • l•Wea the
vat loets *tables nor, $17,1170 "And
Mill," *aye oil Strawberry-nose,
"there'd folks that says that Mee
Is wrong!"
A cyclotte at Weitselar. Cris-ail, this
week blew barges out of the river
Lila ii, and cera itst them dial ta•ces
through the air. Amens:no ..) chosen
will hang their heads iu &UAW alter
this.
l'Ire &leaks Counnervial Ailvertieer
says that Miss Folsom is touch morti-
fied at WI repeals at her propored mar-
riage with the President, and poditively
deities that she is going to marry tlist
gentleman.
A curd recently sent In to the Presi-
dent read : 'Vest it ailed." The visi-
tor doubtlers thought that the Preskleut
would enjoy a jest. But he 'should have
opePed the brief time he desire.! -for
joking correctly, especially a., brevity is
Mie soul or wit.
BIll A rp, the Georgia humorist, stater,
whether by tway_Ad voutelahtt or
gratulation dose tat appear, atvordlog
to a letter in the Augusta Chronicle,
that Rev. Sam Jones lives in the finest
house in Cartersville, and owns le vend
valuable farms.
--The Nem York World alleges that
'negational developments are to he
looked for soon lti coottection w ith the
financial affairs of the Grain! Army of
the Republic in that State. The gist of
the story is that there was a great deal
of repeating at the last election by of-
ficers.
Majah W. K. A. Bird, of New York,
wants to fight a duel with Capt. S. U.
Saunders. of the same city, with Win-
chester rides, beestale the latter drank
to the health- et Jeff Deets at
They should tie the light-weight biped
on-to-the-inar eitti of a *tiring zephyr--
and bays hie little brain sucked out to
raids the cut worms on.
After several experiments the limpet.-
-tor et 4he-Chleage police *ay*: "Of all-
the devilish ("contrivances for taking hu-
man life I think the gas-pipe bombs are
the worst.. The bomb we exploded was
tern Into fragments, many of the pieces
rest-robling Jagged peanut shells. The-
terrible wournda such a missile would
inflict if thrown in the middle of a body
of men may be imagined."
If honesty, as a somewhat material
proverb says, is the best policy, it is not
less true that decency and morality help
the Dries of real estate. The Law and
Neither salad nor body can act health-
fully, if the bleed is vitiated. Cleanse
the vital curreut from impurities by the
use of A ver's sarrepaillia. This remedy
purifies the blood, reuruit, the wasted
rueritice, re-kits'.hedith to the de-
bilitated ryeteni.
Au tete' it paper says: They don't
thiolic art Ilatrell of Sam June* e duets Ili
Baltimore as they did tau seeks sego.
Viihril ht. at rked there Ilw irrupt...Im-
ply told him there was•I't any thing in
air town boo ginid for to have, so,1
brae I ' look Remind anti t''' If hat
they raid AA /1/411 AO, Alp I .•ht I , has--
youes.,1 ItoOty litiogs
lotelo loonsl too lead for 10111 lo
10311 IIC hata Leeds trt ing :to catalogue
tote! sinew.
.tTARitif R LI, heath anal
breath secured, by Shiloh', Ca-
talilt Remedy. Priee smote. Na-al
lIjI ctur lice, sold by J. R. Artithi.eed
Leuieville is stirred up by a plielionse-
  in the "shape of • young lady,
iutely , of course, who is Mutinous by
reason of the "fact," that she means to
be phatephorevceift. She can readily-be
seen the Jeri. This may all true;
anal, if it is, 11 14 strange that is t one has
thought of what a spleesilid match she
would make. All that is tasselled is a
stick of a man avid the tuateli is coin-
Jourual
But if tint match should happen to get
struck, wouldn't there be a _blaliong
warm (lint- around (lie uhose.
-CURS INNK-Arti.as.-
Piles are fruptently preceded by
"tense of %weight in the heek, loins and
lower part ot the abdomen,. causing the
patient to suppose he lire dome affection
of the kklileys or iseigishuting organs.
AL times, sympteuis of intlignsition are .
present, thotulteicy, unsold/1s~.-of _the_-___
stomach, etc. - A moisture like perspir-
*the), producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warms, is a coin-
nson attendant. Blind, Bleeding anal
Itching l'ilee yield at once to the appli-
The Appetite
May be auereased, the Isigeetive organs
strengthened, and the bowe regulated ,
by 
late
taking Ayer's Pills. 'flew Palls are
purely vegetable in their conaposiOtat.
They ooutaln neither eakmasel aor say
other dangerous drug. and may he Wise
with perfect safety by persons of ail ages.
I was a great sufferer from Dyspepoid
and Constipation. I hail no appetlie,
and wits ...fondant!), afflicted with head-
ache and ltit/itiess. I eousumed our
faintly doctor, who prescribed for me, at
%azimut times, without affording wore
than temporary reliot. I finally cow-
tueneed taking Ayers Pills. In a short
time Ley digestion and appetite
IMPROVED
my hoer.). were regulated, and, by the
etim I finished twos'ixes of these rolls
my tendency to headaches h ad disap-
peared, and I lusaslite larr and well. -
Darin. Logan, Wilusen, Del.
1 was troubled, for over a year, with
Lose of Appetite, amid (learnt lk•bility.
I commenced taking Ayter'a Pills, and,
before finishing half -a boa of this medi-
cine, my asepetite and strength were re-
sieved.- C. U. Clark, lembury, COWL
Ayer's Pills are the bent ne.dieine
known to me Gar regulating the bowels,
and for all alitwasee At
e
alaeli by a disordered
fltoinach anti ldvr. I suffered for hier
three years walk I leatlache, Indigestion,
awl Conmt pat ion. I had no appetite, and
was ersalraud ucn-otis most of the time,
cation of Dr. Bodanko'i l'ile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, abeorbine the Tumors. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a p* e-
minent cure. Price 50 cent*. Adoresa
The Dr. Bamako Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Tke Jose Century.
A -finely eligraved--drawing-from
lloudou's bust of Ben Fjamin ranklin le
the frontispieve of the June Century,
and 'several pages rsePtiTst-E-t Behest Let-
ters of Benjamin Franklin," edited by
Ike Hypn. Jeltti _Bigelow, at.141 to the !its-
miry 1nCereit of the number. These fet-
ters are a part of the "Stevens Collec-
tion."-af_FraiskILtia menuectipte now 
owned by the United States Govern-
ment, and abound in the good humor
and shrewd and kindly wiedoin for
which Franklin's writings are so fa-
mous.
'1'lle Rev. Dr. J. U. Buckley eon-
tributem a remarkable article on •• Faith-
Heal' tig and -Kindred Phe ))))) liens,"
which is basted on many years of in-
quiry on hi* own part and on   1i
trustworthy testimony. His conclu-
sions are opposed to the claims of Chris-
tian "faith-healers," anti the article, al-
together, offers a 1111155 of curious and
important i n formation .
In their order tile illustrated papers
1,outivine Dim menu, f the number area "Literary Ramble,"
been purging a filthy spot in that city
have allusions to many fatuous peoTyle Iran session sirens a liguit-IT. las.1.-NpfiTarr
known in literature and in hietory, and session, dam Is. Heti Terms a.. tesitefere
glimpse's of the acenery whew "the uni- cLJi iiv/E„.,.R,,,u.stiki.,'„,i,';1 11,,i; 1./..":::.trat; al:.."1',"12
versity-couree;" Mrs. Schuyler TIM ld An LC, 1.anyesairrs:: IIrs: kr PieT,.. IN allarMAitulUsfetra;
Retasselaer'e esemisal paper on "Aineri- Mrs hseci, Art alba Mu."-;  Nut,,,M AVI I Ill sT,
can Country 1/w-ilinge, ' with draw- etzio.ntant ; eirs. t. yKT• W attrlf ALL Ill'IrT, Klo-
liage-Of sonic oh the handl:omen country- Laitoe..s and ehIldren not connected with' t
houses in the F.Wateria States; • timely Collette wily be •duuttedP, the eiaar.la'aiti
. IIIIII 4.1041•11l10111, or the modern saneeapepaper on "Ilarvardre Botanic Garden by ,a14.41,,rt .„. ..10,,,,,,, itp„...0...4.
and Its Botanists," by Erneat Inger-
soll; and a paper by John Burroughs 
on "Birds' Eggs," welt engravings oil y.,,,,,..8_
BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's anal at this
same tithe dieting myself, I %as .•oin-
pl..t.•1y cured. My- digestive orgseir are
now in go...I order. anti I am perfeet
health.- P. Lock ti oust, Topeka,
Ayer's 1911s have benefited me wonder-
fully. For months I suffered from Indi-
gestion Beaded-he, was restless at
night, and had a host taste in nay mouth
every 1D0110111/. After taking one box
of Ayers Pills, all these troubles dia-
appearatk-aar-krest-41gsated well, MAW
my sleep was refreshing. -Henry C.
ilItuantenway, itoekport, Mom.
'1 was mired of the Piles by the use of
Ayers Pills. They not only renamed nuts
of that painful disorder, but give me in-
creased cigor„and restored my health.-
Julia Lazarus, St. John, N. B. it
t-ISIS__.p111- 
is
Prepared by Dr..1. C. Ayer h Maas.
field by all Liruinests sod Duslunt Mesliclue.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!





For pleasant handling, ease of draft, p4-rfect work under all cireilinstalleee, Ours
Willy, said all confidel feature. of a drat-clear mower. It had se' cipsal. Ceti end




R.epo.ire ICert on. Han:.9..
M. D. STEELE, AG'T., lI'apklasvisi.. K,
I. I. ,%1111•11 K. is . t 1. ilia.. ta I at 1NtiTIDN.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark 8c Co.,
lueritif..., ,urers of- -
lind,s, Flooring, Siding
- . -ss
Of North Carolina. Virginia, Tennessee and
Kentucky, 21 yearn 011 mark. Ungar -
picanst to r sold, II... I..-...
every brand os,1.1 in the I' mu-4 •-totes nrst
holds Its "An. ha‘ tog on itinusi .31r olitopon
tons. 11,000,0000:,iitioloye.fin iti main/fart Lire.
-INSP. N. RECII1F. di CO.,
tieneral .kgents, lintonore, M.1.





from Fulham to Chisel,* in which we
ITT
twenty-two varieties of eggs.
Tne Antietam campaign is the sub- BREATHITT & STITEo0.ject of the war papers in this number,
the illuetrationd referring notedly to the
battle of Antietam, and forming per-
haps the richest pictorial contribution
yet made to the series. General James
Loin/Inn-et', reminireencee are covered
by the tide, "The Invasion of Mary-
land ;" General John G. Walker writes
of the battles of "Harper's Ferry and
tillarp,burie"-the- latter being the Con-
federate name for Antietam; COMM4
Henry Kyd Douglas', of Jackson's ataff,
relates anecdotes of "Stonewall Jackson
In Maryland;" and ('harks Carleton
Coffin, the war correspondent, describes - -
,- Seeries- et-Antietam, .
Besides the continuation of Mr. how- JOHN If KLaNIi. JOHN FYI. %N.
lieglIT J STursa.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lae
Ili/rata& - - - -
C. A. Champlin.
Attcra:r and Cormsallar at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Hy.
ell's new novel, "The i 'dater' Charge ; TIIE FELANDSor, The A ppreiotioeship of Lemuel Bar-
ker," the fiction of the number com-
prises two dialect short atories,-a tale Attorneys at Law,
of the war, entitled "Melo Lady," by Will firartios in all the engirts of Ito. 4 ow-
))))) as Nelson Page, the author of 01„"":"Ith•Hopper Mart .
''Martin Chan ;'' and a I tttttt teeny' sketch --la
by Colonel Riehard M. Johnson, called -
"The Hotel Experience of Mr. Pink
Fiuker."
In "Bric-a-Brae" there is a curious
legend of a Japanese Rip Van Winkle,
entitled "Urashinta." The Engliell
version and the parlors./ illustratiaig it
are by )1apsynki Kataoka.
"Topics of the Time," in dealing with
the queetion of the labor strikes, ad-
dressee "A Word of Sympathy aud Cau-
tion" to law-abliii tog working-men ;
discusses "Two kinds of Beyeseting;"
&nil broaches the question, "Who are
the Guiltier ?"-public officers who ac-
cept bribes, or the rich men who use
money corruptly to further swill's!' in-
terests.
"In "Open Letters," Professor Sam-
uel M. hiopkiats disclusave "Chriatim
Union," in answer to Dr. Croaky; Pro-
fessor E. R. ell takes roiled for CO-
etlitcatIoli in "Shall W lllll eii go to I 'ol-
lege ?•' the Rev. Dr, Waohlegtots Glad-
den write, thoughtfully of "Tic Labor
Question," anti in ••Founti-.A Univer-
sal 'fliitiker;" it is shown that a sine
gestion made anonymously by Mark
in the December Century, has
borne practical limit.
The poems of the number are by Bes-
sie Chandler. llarriet Preseott Spofford,
Amelle Rives, C. S. Percival, telfnund
Goose; and Ito "Bile-a-Brae" by Sam-
uel libitum Peck, Anthony Lovell,
Charlotte Fiske Bates, and the late
George 'I'. !Anion.
After a thorough test 1 moot positive-
ly amen that Ackel's English Remedy
is the best medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
•Proubles that can be found. Ask him
about It, for lie fully guarantees it. For
male by II. B. Garner.
There is no other garden plant which
has so many insect enemies as the squash.
Still, in a large plantatiou, after the
striped beetle has been whipped, other
'tweet enentlea will rarely do enough












A full line of cl,srste at clone yriete. Country
produee taken to es ehang.. for pool*
TIne only house In town that keep.;
Mc:saran asxtd FOXI.00 Poets.
Call and we meal nay stand on Virgins It.
tstween Stla red Sib.
Cedar Posts, hingles, Rough Lumber
And. Building Material- of Every Description!
4.---lasiallictsairesSc.41Cie312,7tiraimatcairies.
r1iffron.1 its qa/i N‘otia.e. '
FRAN hi CLARKSVILLE, TENN
BARGAINS FOR ALL




Clothing., I Ints, lioots Shoes, &t..
All of the liatest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON





Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
W.T-1111111119111111---
CLARKSVILLE, TENN,
J 11 elEn IR lhathIEMIr, . Sleek larrper
.es,..=-7-.41..2.4-c=a 2,7 C 0 INT 3I Or 1.7
11E4.1211, itir (54E!) t
riromProof Ihrehotso
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Propirs.
1.11.er;t1 HAI u.a.a...s.dite1.i.re,-tassil-per•Ittes1-4DIsollsol aloes to the instes-•.•..n aret
















is die sip! sire. te.
Hopkinsville, ▪ - •
Litseral Advance. us. (onsIgainamta. All ti.l.av • a. pa, hi a,s IA 1-41•441.4.41 II) 1114.44,7•14410
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
4,4  -ttmorttrirte. - ••• ... • Tsar. Bon clue Wra14-. . a t t,,r
Par:owl:nary inillice.nent• on the way II not*. We irs-ow olfer • , • Ilneet tort.-
fricis I, Ci 1411 it...,.. Tither ready to out ill an. no.: man .ale Lew. St
XX colt
l...sta A 11:1.1. 1.1111. I OF-
FAMILY GROCERIES
Liver nib.
Uwe Dr. Guisn's Liver Pills, for SW'
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
to 1 1111110U1111014. Never siciteus or
gripes. Only one for a doer. Samples
free 'chi. E. Gaither's.
Hasty 'mains; Take one even enpful
and one tefeeepolonful ot flour, one cup
of milk and our egg. Beat the flour,
milk and the yelk of egg together, and
then add the beaten white and a little
salt. Bake in • quick ()vol.-Boston
Globe.
WILLY-0U SUP FEB a WI Dyspepsia
nal Litter Complaint? Shiloh s Vital-
iser le guaranteed to cure you. For sale










awed scars.; mole hem
4.45-4.1yki•owa Wee fag
tiatfort he* and Week
C. hem said onnaid•
•rably,aod an 0441•Mle•










F.,••provitia.• 1.4wititt-Tost Ita•ILY P•1111'cirr
The Light Draught Steamer
-A. INT IC 9TXX1sT
J.11. . Manager
Ills. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave avanaville for carnelian dally
except Sunday, at N o'clock, a m.. monotone's
etsnnectIone with tbe k N. It. N.
Returning, leaves Cannelton olauly at p
Snisday pimpled, ono f teire414•1-0 at 9 pci
sewese Thor rise.
I-Oarsti ErenartIle Oa. m. sharp
Leaves iiwenstairn 4 p an. Mary
r•re Boo. for round trip •,n bat Illot
respoomble for stores porch... '',r toe steward
BYRNILR AN' LISK, Agents.
roe freight or passage lipid, 's bawd.
10 the 14,4 quitlitItes a,. Anil at the howl r,, 1st, e at 5,1.1 111114.041 I
lip` for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Wall deliver iro,dis to ovir patrons at sIllionr. of the .1a). We alan handle treat, Tept(able• of all
In this line we can show you the finest potatoes aiorturniiis over pot oe thee market.
-COME TO SEE 1715 EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better titan
PEAKINS & HOLT.
.111,1 reeeivims at full litie of Spritiv: Goods, consisting of
=M=SS 0-CDC)=S.,
-In all the various style.' anal patterns._
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of ladies' soil gents' lIsiel-maile sod Custom-motile
Weight of the very hest maniffacturera, and erpetiaily stilted to the Southern tra,le.
Gents'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Ben tfTunis n-TittEs
I, inintenfe and I did% eontoeimon in torte..., loot feel assoreos
that b -an make It to the inscre-t or the tr t•le• 11. • .411 awl
EXAMINE MY STOCK




11,.neel.,.tti v attention 410.1 'It,-,- 1,',lentirelt to the Morose line if trosoilok and my stock




-Wholesale and Retail DealeraGic.c)r•ses,
Clothing, Carpets and Boots alld Shoes
ii and It IrMANIK1.1 IIITMEET, 1.11,1-: TENN.
it,.. ,orine purchases embrace iininerio. stocks in 01 414nla 4114.1110, *WI an
I'll of ...ar gocals and price. when yota um the city. Vfe Would call especial attestors to our
101131.111;104EDt 3:31 leorbillirbtrnieoxity
Which emotions emnitete lum• aril latest designs In It dy Brown-le. Tatiertelef.1 Ply, Kates
oner and Ingrain t se, I Intim alitainit.‘ hugs, kV We will . neerfully ditelo ate Lob-
,Ole prices. Wnolesale hover. wild Awl our .Iohoo roc Department .iwn, ,,well ,rbirri with
orasailable Floods, and at lee rot IT Wirt pares. Write for quottiti...n. tin.. Shoe ltepsrtpset, ..
an nan,ener ldnoerds or itself. We sell the best goods of the best inanufactia rem and se remarks-
ble elate price. Respectfully. 111111,49C1111 11411111111.
• SI-SNItit I,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
IN I It 55E1,






Iiiwt-Lal etteittata to stertti.1
gar' aeltarro Nett n••I





!talesman. W. I. ItAtiaDALK. Nalatatla•
Book • Kee;49r. W. T. TANDY, Nook V cpft
Hopkinsville. Ky..
Itailnuel street.
ng arid TI.I.sero. 1.11reerl &thalweg made its 4.01114111141.110.•
utiles. we have written inetresettows to ate nostrary. t salmis
set teamster.




HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for team and teamsters free of charge.
Nat Gadlo r. Manascr. J S '




IIINKI▪ Is Nance, 111 0 It --al... lie.., I, 4 • III144. 7.. , r.."4"4 ss.c as, r, l'hon. 14 • KIS.
WIWilson & Galbreath.
„,1.111tItArN.




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
M. are agi-ot. for 311 Ow Icadlca It, Is a.,-I 14'nelkl r ses-envers, •irel r.'""aletI It. TAllirr VII.' lisle of Hi eria ha o or, 1roneh finer riles au I smokers', krt.ct,••
Climr 113tea1s..emb3r
is the Net I,, the city. fresh Heel and I ate* •Iways on hand, and 41.41,i-red free l"lign.trIllaciiitimy intoschist.ifssi it i.iiri;,aalillo.ii.o rs.ti;stails. ialot.,, rd ,nitc-oclool Indio •Itl4.1" I'
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'NE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA, 
A FIGHT WITH AN ALLIGATOR.





lieury T.h.i.vu., of our oldest Junt wealth-
set tatizente, tells tlw banes
 iug 'amusing
steer
`II II TIOW 'stout tiny ears stem I 
hap-
pened to make the assmaintai
see et •
)(Mug Luglish naval tater Who 
had onne
to I 1441 ome relatives en this 
bide of the
Atlantic. lie was fiery, ambit
ioue, and
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE RBIlliON "it" te "(1"W "'Le" that 1" eiruur-age 141111 III nollle or hie plans Wift11,1 have
OF ROCKS AND SOW. lad the need 
Quixotic cuterprows.
- - Luck
ily, his Met vista ens of short 
dura-
tion, mei as he always luok4011 In me for 
Cu.
a Voters. Tourist and Staplers, operation lu 1114 wild lichetacs, • 
feeling of
Mays of the Cassette,- Yin. Scen
ery. relief seiliel over tue when he woe niely
aA "URDAY, AT 3 0, INC
LIFE IN GRENLAND.
Kraut Vegatistio• and Clouds of efootte
l.
toe. Bleak and Lonyly IlyiLhts.
So you want to know something sh
unt
Ilreeniand," saki a veteran te
urne, end ex-
plorer 'Tee been there Propo
und your
:-onundruzus. 'la it easy ',statu
e there,'
NYIly, as easy as it IS te get free
! here to
1 'oney island. Ice? Yes, you meet 
*owe.
Find so you du when you go to 
England,
mit the fast stennier4 ran rigiit 
ahemt all
the Game. I went •p in July, and haviga-
(ion was easy •netigh then, though
 I only
touched at tin, nettle:tient' on 
the West
eiast But 1 have been qiiit
e well
up I was within alma utiles 
I
where they _found 1:reely
. I
end I shoulatet h•ve any )iee
ltat ion in
geing there again, If 1 had an
other. or two
other, stench 'resets with me. 
That's
the way to carry on arctic exp
loretions.
Let a little fleet go up, and not s
end a lit-
tle sotston ship there all by herse
lf. That's
the way the rescue party wo
rked up
through Smith's Souui. After 
you get
ilea far you might as well turn a
reued
mane Mane again, 
you are
oinktous to heat I; reely's record, 
for at Odd
Ilene you bring up agaiast fe
e that is
aitupty implegerable. It may b
e 100 feet
thick, anti your veitiatil'niay he nipp
ed fur
the entire winter. Whalers are of
ten
frozen In.
1111411SCZNICRY AND iiI.OltIoUn ('t11.0V21
.
"hut if you went in summer, and d
idn't
try to go tip the fancy latitudes, 
1 think
pie would enjoy Greenland-a few 
weeks
It. The scenery is fine, gritted, bO
ti1O-
Umeg. There are great eilffe rued st
eep
 Mains along the *bore, oft
en too
nearly perpendicular for snow to lie 
ua,
even In winter, and the colons tha
t they
tete on in the light of the midnight su
n-
.% kind of eoutinual nuteset• -are someth
ing
oenderful. Most people imagine 
itend I
weed to think the same) that Greenland
 is
buried under snow and ice the Whol
e year
re :it'd Wait milli I open tide por
tfolio.
There, do you see thope dried muskies a
nd
flowerer They would hardly gr
ow in
snow, would they! Well, I picked those
hi Greenland, and not itt the meat sou
th-
ern part either. Berrien grew there, and
dwarf willow's. In summer fir a 
dis-
tance of t we to twenty miles 
bai•k front
lite sea there are Tellers opening 
into -the-
mountains that are beautiful, they 
are so
full of green mem. Mesquiteee Fr
o - eW
the-re in clouds. No, the tempe
rature
beret •torrid but dresse
d tea there people,
_ 
and living In tightly 'built • hou
se, or
closely sheathed versels, they don't
 suffer
any more from cold than weds, do
wn here
in winter."
"The weather es often Mangreleatde
matt hem u Greenland, particularly In 
spring
and fall, on account of rains and fo
gs, and
ia winter everything is snowed up, b
ut the
summer suits me it blamed sight 
better
than some of the New York mum
mers.
Fancy an August when the therni
eumter
didn't go beyond 55 or ro degrees. Hove
does that strike you, 'I'he idea that Gre
en-
land was c.ivered with Me and snow 
comes,
I suppose, from the fact that the 
interior
has never been explored, mid that it 
seems
to be, in fact, I've no doubt It is, c
oe•ered by
a tremendous glacier starting near t
he pole
and giving off little elite branche
s that
come clownAjgough the fjords of c
anyons
"teethe; frometiaa: The branc
h glaciers
supply the Icebergs. The ice 
current
'nightie out until it rem-hues water deep
enough to float It, and then It brea
ks off
In motintainotie chunk'., tend goes 
south
with the current. One of the 
crawliest.
feelings I ever had was when I clim
beel a
leselish sort of a hill near Godth
aab to
Like the bearings of 
thintee There was
open weter on the west, and little valleys
that he 'keel pretty eienicet to
 camp out In,
tend there Was the settlement 
with IU
church, brick church, (WW1 you. Oh
, they
can put on style.
seowe eritierre, ht.! kg Alit) lAiNid.Y
.
"Then when you turned the ott
e-r way
there was a long line of snow
y heights,-
bleak and desolate, that seemed t
o lead
bid farewell.
-Next year I return,' he hal
l, as he
vigorously elesik 1,0 Melee mei w
e e
then 1/4Vt1 /14,111e it14 ,414,116 sport.' I 
thouget
that teem ai hie native land lie %M
ail 10.1011
bagel his promise, but it 
proved other-
wise. Re returned a year later ni 
full of
life 11.1 ever. Ikly after day 
piissesi, and
etartling proposals' folluwesi in 
quick 'Me-
t:swoon. To kill rattlesnakes 
and tune-
opium steeped to him one of the 
charming
occoputions of lige, awl Use 
.rreater the
danger that accompanied any of 
Its plates
the less he could resiat it. O
ne day he
came and propeined to go al
ligator 1 l-
ing, end, dispinyilig it gleam i 
ng dagger, he
said: a propene. to lineal one with t
his tea-
diy ' 114.-tin.1 tee.. whit e thick stilts, Lind
 he
[ dunned one, while he mule m
e put the
other on in honor of his autici
pated vic-
tory. I felt net yeus tea to the result
 of hie
fool-hardy re-m.14100u to battle a
n alli-
esitor bilth weapon, 
hot neverthe-
less Ideternaltied t., hunew hint 
!so far as
it Wall Nide t.11 414),). Bleb 
lip IM a I
lint a hitee taionster soon appeared 
hawking
' himself in the. attn.. 'Chu water 
being at
low stale we hail hard work getti
ng our,
boat up to where heaves lying.
"Ile was feet asleep, howeve
r, and we
managed Mpg within three -or ft
of hint. I tutu lied him with the oa
r. Ile
seemed demi, and with his 
jaws wide.,
open ii.. 
sass- tb, 711...nit gal
the sun, but apprehending dang
er, 1
showed the emit of the ear into th
e thrent-
ening gap. Itesietnnee seemed .•1
' Ie./v.311,
to get into the boat. I saw the 
Eng I-
man keel over, mei in a secend he w
as
completely buried in the, mud. I 
made ten
tit tem lit to plies t 1011gal/in', awl get t
o
my friend's resetle, hilt ft violent 
stroke
from the monstet 'a tail, handed 
me In the
away and away till you couldn't 
stand it to
thitik of the horrible chill and l
oneliness.
There was a long white line that migh
t
have been fifty miles off, and 
that Was the
horizon, nothing but ice. It mal
e me'
feel honiesick fur Avelino. The
 interior
inoun tenth deti't make much of a
n exhibi-
tion, though if the glacier wits t
o be lifted
off 1 suppose they would s
how up
for quite renpeclable 
hills. Some
of the cliffs al, ,ng the 
coast must
be 1,000 feet high, and on 
the emit
it I'. Hap,
side I believe there'. a peak 
there put 
1.I11•••)" 113, :5, 114 to I .11.
M
Daylight tee &hoe au imam.
Ds) light I144. li
eleed, made visible prog-
ress like land of !sleet 
The young
Turkish party laughs' at the ordinances of
Ithiunadata, the Mohammedan Lesi
t, and
mud limey wealthy 'lurks are liberal pat




• ever ke The ceninam
idnient of the
thrt...• .1 illy pi .tyers the eltl/A411
1, liesierte
istiutly eleerve after the fasti
I'm of Ihritilna Pasha, 
who on the eVe of
his tlepal lure for the Wah
alwe campaign
ails-used his troops to pr
ay for a month lu
advance, as he weuld not alawer fur an-
other Lippert en' y after creo
eing the hoe
tile leader. Thee Arabs, o
n the other
hand, Mick to their Koran 
They ressig
Mitt the sultan as the Mi
lani y lila of
belam, but have prOterh tha
t ten Turks
and ten !franks make a eon*
 lullauni.
-Dr. Felix I.. ()dwell.
The •• tome of Illverfleld'e '• 
SI 




tie Se) !dour, Kaye that the
 publialietl Mate
silent that the Sage of Deerd
eld
las Nimmons" at (*apt. Purt
rielge's military
school hi not true. (awls Dav
id say, that
the future goveiteor of New Y
ork went te
the I Ilea aeastemy, where
 one of the tete-h-
ers was (*apt. 'harlot Ste
wart, • Scotch
Ilighlawle•r and a retired Brit
ish army
officer His manners were fault
less, and
he taught the boys the imper
tance of
peels r peritonea appeursince. 
His inetrue-
lion in deportment was cor
rect, though
severe. end it was here that Mr,
 Seyeueur




A relent for Artificial Stone.
A patent ter artificial stone ham 
just been
lateurvi by is Lich an improved art
ifieltel
stone Is ninth. of slaked lime 
sulphur, sul-
pherie !aid, cemmon snit, or 
tithe r suliuue
twitter, ued mind, mixed In seate
d proper-
nom. and made in a speeial tum
id:ire
with h sul.jects them to a pressur
e of ems
um per teick.--Sefentide Jour
nal.
noel on the . opposite side of 
the Nee.
After a desperate elfert I Man
aged to tt'et
hold of the boat, but was complete
ly
blinded with the mud. Thinkin
g of my
frietel, I sang out a faint halloo. 
'Ind in re-
sponse came a despitiring gr..
an. We
presented a pitiful spectacle -
 strange
contrest to the gay, duck-cheittsi 
s--title-
titan of an hour teine. The 
Englishman
never proposed a hunt utter 
this ex-
perience. -
-Many years after this, In g
lancing
throtih, newespaper; • it
account of the social life! of the 
edlIcere if
a certain English squadron. I 
found that
an alligators?, try of a captain 
liad.nuele
!Mtn quite a name, and In l
ir-rusting this
story I recogeized ev, ry little det
ail of
our-affienture7"- -Attantrt
('than Children's' Sunday M
eekest Hail.
It wits scarcely 10 o'clock and the lilas•
sen
Were not yet over iti the chu
rches, when
from the balcony in front 
of my below
in the Hotel Inglatera, 
overhioking the
prado or park, i Vest liti
lsotwue_Ittllo
boys Mei girls, in dominos 
and fancy
dressed the most :tried descri
ption and
richest materials, walking 
along the
streets and tinder the shade 
of the ever-
green Indian laurel trees in the p
ark.
They all were attended by 
parente or
nurses, and they all directed 
their steps to
a large building, large not on
ly because of
the area it covers, but 
because it had
ee -
There are *Corea of persona is his
 are
suffering it  some 101 111 111411e1 411/411r-
der or el.iti stir!) ad Send till,
Boil., tee., etc: After a prelates, teat
II. L. Ga. her its-..1 le that 's Blo
nd








l'ies peed, r 114,er A e .trtel of pur
l
I. streail.i and in 1.4.1ea.eneisci• Moro o
rorlyna
1410 1$4,411 the oollenry Lied*. 1,1441 4.10111.4,11
 be wad
in t, mop titter. wkth the multi:tele 
ni h.* te..1,
stroll weight alum nr 1.1.4444.141,te 46.6r.lent. 
AsiS
‘iik. 1111111$41 Pult111111 .
till girre‘-1114.--h-r-
Farlinos low 4. a illit V to their fami
lies
In the el iss..f help they employ
, ludo....
and otiG-1-ho,'t hire 40.11114 reek le
 s•Irsink-
eti, prof:Dot or Viiicar 1.1 p!itsply 
in -
cause he e i!I .•rk 4 lie
To reptile ?oh ge on 'Illleare
Creek. 
5,,i iv J B Jai La tt clerk '
'I'n till pond nio Tretaitnt fowl 144°1A) .)Ill.r I. iii  ri fi g" : I 1 j I '''''''''''''' .
To Incht 'advert tiesr hand Liek Jno 34 Is.cahart, sherid
' bridge _ 5° III J 11 Jackson, clerk
To repair Itrdtleltass toad . 7.'S 01.1
T.. Ill leit.11,na'se 1ireesi'n Lithe 
MO tit) Justlees of the Peace allowed
Term, 18101, to-wit:
W W W nine. ----. - . . ' 2-50
4 eteeeleatea-leien • 441am-ed. the followirg All
 A teleremi .
4 lass 114.; lieker  Ir. 
00 1 etitioi tOr their. eels iers to-wit : J
amtea 1.1 Steel
7 :Ai. II .1 Fritz
Moral, jlieN%Iv 11.4,11121.sosi 
111 DO 
litil'S last 11.1.6, NO. 1. $ 2 
(Ii 
li lt:, li'emeakcpky
.taII: ePI.:;Iii:Plr,..41 1_1r.siLtile&r Wila Its_  
le 110 ' E IV Glans, Nino III 
lot) le. C Griffin
„ • 2:. 1:.1141. 1 pier N.it 411,gr...irtzl. jaislidear..111.1g••
2 00 1.0 Garrett
.011111, Wtiller Kelly,. clerit - - - _•__2 U0 
J T Coleman._
Peter Tribble' 
It, M T,,,•Ler 
2 :el , letiiiik :. Viet. Judge
A Pelt:Ale Article. 
2 110 C 11 I'm iuser
Ilo.w. i' & Overelauer  2o 75
 , P I: R..wero, Judge__.--
.t ill'rolt  
:i; 14i . IC II Wm.., Slo,fill 
2 Ile141 J1.117 (4. 1%8:rite:lilt
N G Br ielier  
e oo ,' 1' M Brok% it, ( leek
1, 0 t;Arn.,ittaTICLS •1.1.tta 4.1).
$ .; i41• I
/11.11,1vm/ 11.141, No 2. 
2 01 1 .1 A Bo> A.
J It Pat.11ei.
It 4' Hives
Th. II al eloa  
,; ,,,,, E, I. •Fseillis, Jiielge 
2 Is., II It ''lark
,, , 0 IA II T.% y mein, Judge. '2 




::: 4,::: .1....t 0., ,..1.-2, •..licige .
It T 31eitmell I. MT's
2.141, Cleo Ilvers 
22 4(0 140:I 1,' ww.I4,I* GE1 1 Bi.w.resgercil itteilmrt .
THE MARKETS. a - 
4.; "Iii • IlE; 
I.
IFI.:::.1 les.: ..t.41..15114i.e".. illII li Clark 2 110 J IV Mchraug
hey
• Pomo i 
W D Feratismi  
- ei; (-0 i 1:T Mel) litiel, I lerk . -__ „, . lie ..
-
r ilk V Jew. ale 1. 
. ,couNTY Litt' Y.
0...o 1 44 ted la t tiall6.10t Itch, t• .
1, 4 o.
--lila/ INevi Li r, h c., Mny •...
. 10,6 , 'I'lw folios hag violins were el 
lose e• I le. ILA k.....Li 
. . 2 0;.rt Poll nix on each tousle eitdrwei over
. __32 00
.. • "7,72.1".4'' li tileleet .":iirst.iof p(als11•11:1: • 71:i frs'it. :3111,4'). i'-orr•InI n:-.°3.11 111-11F.s- -'1".:•kt i,is"-:li -;'111.g..' - - •• 2 .,,o its pat lettering ou Clii laden 4.101111-
, .7-21. yeare of Nal_
.lt, • 
'1'111"0,. c, Li, ,.. 1 Irta , s 
fioni ty It R halide, 16 per cent. on Ii;e
to
2 till
•t.u.' 11:%1•:1A 1,1: 'ts; • :k . 
. ti...::,111,..rttly00 worth of taxable -- 04...mo,
L! lin
throe 111,404191.ean It
nnfilial thing- ifs Cities
and which was directiy-acrol
aWe parke
I hailed a paeser-by and 
asked hint what




motike,. toreadors, Mary que
en of Scots,
viveuidieres signIfieeL With a
 141/11110 at my
ignoramat he replied, 'Why, It's 
the carni-
val chlistren'a masked ball 
they tire going
to." This explained the 
pasidein of the
-Cubaus .for. masked l
olls. They are
brought up them from ehildhr
eel. Imagine
• children's masked ball 
given by the
c.Ints In Milhous* on a Lenten
 Sim-
day morning in New Yo
rk and you will
understand why club life iti t'uha
 Is not at
first thoroughly- untleest
ood by the-visit 
ing New Yorkers. The li
ttle tots went to
their hall in, the Casino 
Espanol and
tittered and chattered in the 
doniinon and
pretty dressers the hot aft
ernoon through.
and then at 5 o'clock ca
me out to watch
the lung eseseion of carr
iages tilled with
maskers, which for an hour 
drove by the
principal betel% anti club-houe
es and made
high sport, .as is done 
ahroad in carnival
Mme.--Cor. New York Tim
es.
Vol enterprier, push. awl a desire t
e
get go4.4!, :14. VI give tile' !rode
sid lel:1,44.m. G. E Cnitliee. the druggi
et,
1191, p4 all ern...4104m. 1:er this reason lie
has Or. ilosahke's ongl
i tied
lung Syi 1/4.4.111441e I; 14 !he heet
 10,411-
•4 Ix 014 --anT natriterma
1 Primers! Comesiniptien.
1 we :Acute. and I (Ni. aanipho
...b. • •••
•--..„
down at 11-5)0 feet. As te living
, they all
nnetn to have enough up there. 
such as It
Is The Fequintaux eat fieh and
 poet any
kind of meat they ran get, and t
he Danish
!settlers live on much the sam
e sort of
grub. A government steant
er goes front
Ilentuark t wice a year, with l
etters, thee-se,
flour, potatoes, beef, wood ati
ti had butter.
There are no cows or horses. 
Stop! 1 did
Ker, a Vow, I think It was at 
01)41th/tab,
that s the biggest settlement, 
nearly LOUD
psiple. The critter had been 
ecut from
lienniark ti the parson ther
e, and was
picking up a living on bunch 
grass and 
i hair -...les a ' ... 




"YOU can hardly Kay that the
re are any
industries in Gres-111*nd. There
's • cryo- 
Icli,le„ri:a...zehis ..
lite mine; that's about all. 
A few cod 1.til,e bet
mines are worked just enou
gh to eupply Prune •14'.. a,
the settlements, but not 
to export any- 
St uset.vsti. JIrsts -
thing. Of counse, there's 
whaling and latbienlkf.nt i....acon
pealing attil fishing, but no
t tuuch hunt- Sheohiors .
Ing, for the land animals hav
e nearly been li
lt, Ii) 11111414-
killed off, l'erhaps there
's a field for the 
le4/114Vilie
l:hiesgo and St. Louts
enterprising agricultu exiled 
who will go ciltAlls -
Up there fuel raise these 
under glass. A
eaten native strawbereas, 
Reel I have seen 
Weliacr.-H-x_
740.2 Lenyberry
No. 2 Red .
Dian In Fredericksheab 
told me he had
lettuce and railiehes greeting
 under cover No.s tweet 
.
and doing pretty well I 
hail a quantity 
N... 2 wiete
of canned stuff with ma, or 1 
couldn't have
stood lt."-Ilrotatlyn nines 
Interview. UNKTIoir.-11 allied .
bie. 1 wfite
Wrote His Letters in Engli
sh.
Merrit (in a ball-rootn)-
I suppose yon 
SC L..- . .... .. ..... . ro
speak both Gertnan and 
English quilts 
law alITILLa Live mute a • It i rr
.
CATTLIC.-t•ood te workshop. lag, or
fluently! 
export esttle . .. ... It 2
S to 4 AO
Miss Snyder (twirling her 
fat:)-Oh, yell; 
Light steeping.
()sea, reed te extra . .. 
4 et •• S 75
but I always write my let
ters in English. Viten, common w
ad rotiftli
Merrit tuusophisticallyi-
And may I 




y) - liti, you see 
Feeders, good
Itutebent, 16.,-t .. .
titers are no italics) both, Ger
man la* 
Hutchens, medium to Feed .
I 011.mon to medium,
g liege. -Judge.
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2 uo I 011..V.er 
PaC 'VVrg
Iron Duke iialdlUS, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
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Miitor leittett.14.1..
.to C Melt- ,
eee is; A i• •,„
Makes Pumpkin Pie and 
Doughnuts.
Wales' sister, the crown princ
ess of Ger-
many. learned from the la
te Mrs Han-
rift, when her lilishond 
Was United
Stetes minster at Berlin, som
e American
culinary curiosities In the wa
y of pump a
pie and deughnuts, which she 
delights to
dial:lay on her table. It Is re
marked that
Ilintnetrck la thy of the bas
piltalitlese of the
enotiti princess -Chicago Herald-
A Iltansedy for the Rase Kind
.
A remedy for east wind is pe
g:cued by
The loacet. The real earteeof its 
malign-
ity being the avidity of the wind to 
teke
  stun.. and paten tiler' y the 
tterrettion of
the inurotta membrane lining the si
r pies-
elittree, it is reeommentitel that nne
culent
HIPthe or laity morsel that gives off
 owe-
et14 Vapor should he carried in the mou
th
during the time of exposure to east
 Wind.
Medleel Journal,
The Teallettlene Sages INStaset.
The edible ot The Soutbers B
ivouac
gives the reasons of this variation
 in the
cspreseions and orthography
 (if writers of
Crushed th• Weight of Logi
c. ,
We have sonic of the bigeest and hand-
somest theatre, away off to the e
ast or
west of litemslway-lialf-priee houses-e
nd
for one of these. the henviest rental for a
tty
iday-house in town-SC:5;M ler ye
ar-le
',aid. The audieticee are not minnitt
iouely
familiar with pintos llgatten, an
d the
ushers have to give awl toilette in
struc-
tion. _A tall girl n shiet fellow s
at to-
get her. She Won.. a fleuriting constr
uct ion
in millinery tend he hail it plain lkrh
y bat,
vrhit•ii lie male 1141 •11141t1.111 It) t
akeoff when
the curtain went up
"Remove your hat, please," ordere
d the
usher.
"I ain't going to," defiantly repl
ied the
IleVer doubting that her own bi
g
itew hat, res which her proud 
thoughts
Vivre doubtless centered, was the 
object
meant.
"Certainly not," said the usher: 
"ladles
can keep their Maxim. I was speak
ine to
the gentleman. Pleaac remove your
 hat,
sir."
-No I don't, etilly," retorted the youn
g
man. " ' Tidal reasonable. You're
ter leave her hat up there." and he in
di-
cated the extreme altitude of hie 
Cotillion-
Ion's crown and ribbens, 'but 
want ter
growl about mine down here," 
as he
leaned a little toward her to show th
at his
brim war level with hershoulder. "You'
ve
got a right to use asinueeityt
yer?'
The pirtIon of the audience within h
ear
Mg laughed, the lusher Was crushcal by the
weight of logic, and the low hat rem
elted
protected by the exalted one thnin
ghout
the evening.-Durtuithd" in Cinc
innati
Enquirer.
.. ou te ;:, I dam I/ Illt a
Hew' p:. ',.ed Intl. and MP b. 1.5./ , .1 on IV Ilene, rem
triATII ICUs-- _ 
_ _ 1.1 'I' Harris
See . a, „,ie i .1 a Ilio so
rho& it- 
' 1 11 1.' I li o ;
ON.. l'i..1l1-114. VI Illtei ,141`.4I *7.1:5 1;;Ti.3e , 'I' Ii „limo t•..,;
4. leo 4 1,l'io4,•.4.1,, 
...t... ;:• 6.7., '
Via.0 pso nix 
:[.........1,;„, ' ..
[.:.-0.1.t. . V..., to
 7, .:. I o o N „lide,..,.,
e li Ar 1 ;.1 t ',A .1 S .1.11.1-, d
IS,i•oft, grttd.. ' 4[.. '' i '' .1-.."1 .1[0.1.- II
111111V1,111!..4.,• -
1 I re, l'to.i. - Per ' !.... 
'Otis:Ai II 14: li •i g
11 44 1,N - I • I II. .....,,-... V .... N t) hi oz
• ,
5 NA . 
1(1411114 0% 'sl•otti•l.
4 ir
T in, rung steers,
sealde age
e paelting111111 htliehe
Fair to good hawthorn .
bight medium hatchery.
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IV E Me.%tree
Ell Mejor
.1 A Maj .r
II IV aleJor
1.1 I) al eeeleatii
the•ser New Intel
3;3 4 2t J T NIcho's
Sao •• .;
.• (k) •' lea It I hekerses.• •• 7.0, hol,t la et.
414, " 4 ;4 J II 1"1'001





*Lima. ikciai matinee las5
Giihe  •2
W K lititut 
.f .'e 11,,,e 
E F'
W
 11111101011 More 
as Trtiiw'--
J110 A eleinkliti 
J 'I' taint ttttt 'se  :
1 75
J11141 Slinlik1111  
Ill)
Hen Nixie,  
2 410




Geo Yomiglove  
2 00
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it- ft aiioreee-'" - 
J al ft' mita
G .1
LI A Intone lin, poor-1 ttttt ale ree'r 4,00I1 00
To sir it; idge LalayetUt road . 10 (4)
To bla-t reek His Nadeville road 10 00
1 no To relish. al whims' v tile road 15 00
3 77' 'ro ev en the Denten
4 - ne4-14.444.-41it oar runt   1011 00
I :01 reps sr Few /eels'. and Fair-
MI vie:e fond - 
250-44
2 oh, t'eter Midge 011 5% Fork lel
11t11 Repair I4ceene Ile .iii 'roftols 041 OU
_Kited ttt ..... 
2:: 4,1 Ile A Nutlet anti.. Ireceititt, r
rit
lrn " SOO .146 1'411y
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ate"'
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la 1 antrus Sty rem wth and .1 ii•' -
withnut Patent Index. I. ••••
The !Meat edition ho, 115,000 Wron
ln, 3000
Illstatrations, a 11lographical 
Dictionary
hnearly 100Fin nate.* mini many otlact
funturra, whi, h
.1 s .o r
W N41111111ieie







JUST ADDED 3 Sp Vi
negro illalt•et. lie says It In &mint ntet1
 for In tweaking of con:Alpe 
reminds IN HI:11
A Cargo of Trophral Dints.
Br. C. J. Sketchley, the. ostrich 
farmer.
recently arrives! at Galveston, Tex.
, Bum
Port Natal, Africa, with a cargo of us-
Inches, motikeye, parrots, nod-
birds, Intendot fie fame at Loa Angel
es.
Cal. Aceempittly Mg them are rive 
natives
of Madras, India, one of whom
 is a Ve1411111111.
The butter has n lints% :marl-pin 
neatly
hoolosi through the right lobe of her
 mem.
• A red-glans gem ornaments the pin. 
Ifer
• hair CORI blitek, 814141 114111g44 
belOW her
Waist when down I let features
 are clear-
cut and irregular. The men ivenr 
white
turbans. The Mtelritees will go hit
h
Sketchley to California and li
ve on the
(arm - Bosten Budget.  _
Bow &Impiety lineeety Soettred.
It Is the enstom of a house h
aving see-
ern1 branches In the various
 eitlea of the
'Mon, all doing n Irtrz. husit
ienn, to send
twice a year a corp.. ..
f lokkeerern front
the holm. "free to Investigate
 the hooka 01
these firattehes, at the mine
 time biking
the lirsikkeepere from thei
r hreneh howeve
to the Jenne eithe to overhau
l the retard,




and been a aUmulus to their employe
s
Cur Beaton Budget.
A County In Southern Califor
nia.
A NEW' IPTIONOTINCTIIIC1 -jto• , 1, let
iy the fact ̀that them grew up amo
ng She • enmity in southern 
Csidnrnia means ,
!wimps of each iseightiorhood (attai
n Nomethiair Tyke tor intlfance the county GAZ JR& WE %Vint
iolii itseel and words which did not 
travel he- Pint north of this • San 
liartianlino-.016a '
dot the very narrow confines of pere
onad 








H I envy ..
I Pr'syne
ti rewires. " e Sas Siftings.
Ti.. Illighog Awards •re RI..
It Is in maies power to be what 
to will.
Thi. highest awards are his to win or to
lose. Nothing is without itie grasp.
 His,
•hame, poverty, all these may f
ling, like
at many beggars, te hie skirts, WO. BIM"
so many beseases, he can shah.. ulnas off.-
Al me George Sand.
yoti et,0111 Write., of Mamtnchunr
tts, 011-
itecUtitt, and Rhode belated an
d drop them
into here bordere, and them 
might be
1,00111 enough left for anot
her small state
like Delaware Ids will 
give y', 'ii Komi.
thaw of an idea of how hhr and 
tall Call
turtle Is.-tan Itie
go Cor, t leveland
Leader,
it Liars MIA/ tullniown 
roses to make&
tablespoonful of perfume.
DontnInInt neer Mee& TRW, 4.,wrii.iri
s tha
....stock Chloe, Tomtit, an•I Natural F
eat-
ures of retry part ••f the 01.1.,
ISVUSTU'TliE STLNDARD
Auts.nrity • Ith 11- 1.5. anprem• Court and
in the 11.4,3 Printing 41Tee, n
iel reene•-
r•eilele41 Ntabe asee't• et Sc
hools in he
ewasm., sadly/veer ela lenellugCoUege PreWts._
It Is an inralighle entepaniwi in every S
rhO01
end at ',cry Fireside. GET TN& RM.
G.& C. IlLaRLIM &CO., Pub'rit, 
Maim
WILSONS._
Oro N Johnson, Jedge
Win II Ferguson, jielge
Vi II Nikon, alieriff
.1 W WI. L., "Jerk .
10er/teems. Judge





M 11 Brown, ig.
J W. S 1,4.141g„ jOilge
_I It 1......khort, eltyrle
To red. eon I leriatiati teemity It It
2 :al
Isnot.. 1912 iwr 4H1 eatil
2 int
$ 00 wort le ot tit X ride propeity..191 2e
percent; for-roottetty purposes -7 eta-
') (I" I liDlered that the Christian county
2 ?I) milroad licentio, from Nos. 09 to 78, his
'ft cheek.% lee and they- ore he
rehy called
2 4344 Ili for redemption 011 or hefore the
 Ikea
2 °I/ of July, Plpie. upon *Welt 110 hit. rest
2 ("I Will be paid after that date.
2 :A) A t'Opy atteet :







ron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding'
CO Ti ‘IT AIL yr CO
Wheel-flerr. zosed 11..a.'-serigsera, Prick i
t c..•• Separlit0Th And Flaw-
M ills, Spritigtiela leogitws and Separators, E
iger Xiigtues, Separators awl Str
aw-
Slacken", Reese & Co's Straw. Oats aw
l Bay ( anti large letial
llage (titters
for steam t•ewer, Ind] cite 1 I.;re'. 
Cottrrn, all rites both band and
power ; Thome? frily "Bikes, Hoist H
OU'ler, 141111 Hay Fork., 'ern
Sheller*, rump* for cisterns and deep well
s; Mast, Foos it Co's Turblis Eng
ine,
Wind 411414atioarouipater Nene,
Iowa Barb Vigo aull Wire Stretchers.
May Our line of Bugales Is full awl tompl
ete, with latest style. and at prices to 
suit
every one. We toll special attention
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. 7-n111111 12;1 • ;1 l 41:I th1:' 1' il:-81'....' 11;1•:•1 r:1.111.1'gi'ere- ..,;24/ t:;1•3.147):
2 14. ' 
1 51,5 selloOl. Hot SI:, go. I.
toi.n P.,.... .1 t:',e.,,..1n.lg•.
2 :A; , I I -IA 41z. irt,..t:....,fir e.,:e. 141.
1.ten. :Inge
ii l; hui,g,Illetli. 
22 :I 54144 l
2 e0
I' .1 1 .1.4 ,.1t1.1g..
It e I ,11.1.110.11,.111141ge • 
2 ell
.1 IV M. I i:toghry. Judge
I NW!: .4:I:OW. IMF...I:, Nu.. 2.
22 .1(51414:01
ti A !dill, field. alieriii
NI II !sing, Cark
•1 ii., A lino% Ilia if, .14idgr
It. %lei Ir., .
. .
•, .4. 1:111!Ille EL4.11. .1,40ge
_  _ _
2 . Mar-latch'.
' li shin, Sli rid 
-
*I :el M. ill. E l'at
e. I let k
r4; A .1 .11141ge.
2)-I) Ki••11
. Jittge
tio i'l••• No% 41 sheriff
•• 04, C...pta. Clerk
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J t' Huxley, judge
N 'I' W 'stem , alseriff
II J William., clerk,
W Wardelst, Judge
3 75 t' ley, Judge





















• E Ms-sole, Judge
Will I judge
J isitl-e-k, sheriff
X I' Pet LOH, clerk
J It W leitluek, .111411(e-
J144' K ' , judge
elies Harker, sheriff
E C Peyote, clerk




.1 .1 Smith, clerk
2 75 j W 1.a...ie., imit4c
73 II It Clark, Jolter
Ili T C CreVene, sheriff.




Win It , sheriff
0 W Reeve. elerk
G II Myers. j
▪ W.sail.lirli, joi.ig...
W 11.1.1 y. sheriff .




.1 IV II. toberry„ Shot itl
I lleo4"1, I lerk
We, 'I •y•l, Jeoge
I II els tre , rill
.1II M eighey, 4 lerk
Cs !annuls! , 54/. 3
.1 1: Pews Jedge
I, 1 Lateen, .1...lige
I: I. Ileors., S'sereit
It l'. it lerk
.1 It l'elock. Jiatge
A Riot .lieogi•
It I. Moore, alwrid .
It 1* strict ..... Clerk „
toNoVItAt , NO 4,
I' 11 `-lei-or, Judge
I. a ti arta, Judge
II .5 II enroll, Sheriff
c II Wahlioil, Irkrk.
M I 1:4,1ford, Judge
E 'uif1iui. Judge2 00 
M tinrreetf, Sheriff
4 Do 111 Walilen, (leek
2 bill 
4
sir. vet:sox, 50. 5
1)5) S T Fria, .14144(o
2 Olt M V 11 leo ten. J edge
2 00 J T Watki.r, Slier-f
l'
4 (il! I) R I's Try, Cleat
2(N) S T Ft itt, Judge
50 1.1 1) St. el,
1$1 T ‘vs:Lvr. Slwral
11110 ' Alex Walker, Clerk
5iiii it %env
, se. 7.
. 5 Int . Smith, dtlid
ge
e0 11,4ht le NI a tie, Judge
. V.! Fuller, Sheriff
9 III It I, Solotitat,, I 'leek










































It S 11 ..... ts. (14.rk
heir und., HO
.1 II 4 svunelu, Judge
.1 .5 nee ..„.1..s1
.1 .1 Darn Sheriff
s rs, I J
ere
.1 Ill 1-11te •h..littitre
1 A Ii.,' 1, lge
.1 .1 II tenon., Sheriti
"ii tsers, rk
14.
111cnT133 MILL, NO. 9,
II I. Milt, .lietips
.1 R Full. r, Jit fee
II 1. Sneriff
.1 III Clerk
.1 11 lesele tet. .liteg•-
J It Fuller, Jesiger




A toile Pray, J.i.ler• 
It es Illopp .1.1• g.•  
.1.1,IItgun, "owl- tr 
It 4 ItoViat, 11m k ..
Mo.. Ilepper, J este.
N It !nicest, .1 11.1g..
.1 E Wien, S4efiit
I." NI (plant • Clerk
114111111111106, Ni). IL
.Istnee Ii l' ..1, Ja•iew
P.' w iii, Judge
(1 I': IlaWle.
W )1 eA t• e. I leek
Jane.- H l' Poet, Jedge
IV Ie Wood J late
E It se Is, : 11CtilI















































3 35 Issued on all elesseee of property In
2 ell
'2(0





On Commiesion, list and pay
'X` AIL 211E 2iN
Tom preperty for non-residents ail.1 oth-
ers slid .rive prontipt Attention to
FERTI-L-12ER!
For Teloweo lel Cern. Every hag has
 a guerardeed amelysis printed t
hereon
and this guarantee is good morally and lega




206 1208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCaroy, Bon
MICEsairsxxizacstioursierias es!.
ratE cAC 210 BM
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
ING  --BIN 
REAPERS- &MOWERS.
-ALSO
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rnmley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.





-WHOLMSALE •Nft *TAIL DRA
LICR6 IN-
moon of claims STAPLE 
AND FATivass 2




For Sale or Rent.
2 110 very desirable dwelling nit Mapes At , with all





For Sale. T,"-mor^ "-- an.' '^`• 
en
n street. near South
lientiveRy t rehire.
For BalAW.
, Howe sad lot on Ninth St
• wog!. !aerosol lend Very
'44)1, Aeonrnlifiti, sir 6r re.,,,lenee of (
:. .5 t'hamplin.1
For Sale. "0"- and h'i W"h ii"roerto in r.....l repair on
2 PO eorth Ode of I Irgiala sari-et Will well Very 110111For 6.1,„, Dome and kg on Lamp-
2.1 
6•66IO• bell street, sear depot.
2 toll
-1 00 For sap, Honor an-1 lot oa
MN and Wm stroci•; ond 14°-
2 00 e dati.. Cd. . • livery stable and eiglitoln mill
; vary
3 211 el., Iinlo street.
00 For sal,„. 4 1,1144inee• 14,10 nit Virginia
"I,, atmeelte the proposed
hotel, Tito.
2 (14) TWO 13111M mg lots 5-oath Virginia greet,
 ea
4 west all., Sip acre le each.
I mere; `so 
f 
kit oawtith :Melling ref It roma, sad all
2 00 and wet make speci:f News 7 I
ra"' I° 
heat.
ee lege. Viteeet lots well ine=11 over t
he city'2 00 We 
bete homy ether Igen Is real eat
I It you west a how on.. to see..
00 CALLIS £00.
104,i lerni• •14,1 cheite
- r t' LL Line 011--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 1..Cea1 Craelcsed
. 'VC71:taw.t..
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Meal, Lard, Bacau Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
"We keep best brands of Roberta...,
 and Lincoln County, Tesusessee, Whiektee.
 AS
Illoottn-h Br'- ,,-1, Neleen and 
Anderson County. keetucky. Whiskies, end nemese
ss Wises.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. LIALT9EILIMINE
11.5, .;1' RECEIVED FU
LL AND COMPLIIRI LINIS OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
- CONSISTINO 01P-
FINE DRESS COODS, Lwow,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIELrimeotes, Ni.ixagine
Oil Cloths, litattings. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.





Mies Ws* War.. of Troattua, +peat Thierelay
Is Um oity.
Yrs. Cass. Steughtur misread frost Chman•
ban last swat.
Das 11111/1soka. 111111natr4bask Ma., was la the
ifeellOWly.
See • 11 Calmest...N.1 the
Least ale, is is Its day
Miss Nora 1.: Stark left yeotertlat 1.. s out
remarks is Sladteoevills
Ws art wader eblagetiosui to Mr .1 1, V4 all
Ise late at, Louis papers.
MID Iles IWO a van ons her sister, Mrs T
P. Maker, of Claritsv ille.
Mee Meinsta Ilse Leaven is wain' her Mater,
Mrs. J. C. Cary, of leriacoses
Mrs. 1'. W. Buchner esti mother. Mrs, Clark,
referred to Hamedersos Thensiay.
Mr. C.o. W Moo., tot Louisville, is is the
gay maims with haunt tneofas
Mr. I. P. lierbart fad wile, of 4. iarlunnlis,
Its tisanes relative. is this city.
We are atm/ to me Kr Juke Cooper oat Um
Mora. is • mach linpreved condoles.
MiSallis Noebei and Mi. Sall,: Brown, of
kladimmovale, are •teliing Mum Limos Brow.
atm James Nagar. of Priseellem, • sister of
Kr. F. W. Dabsey, uo visiting Mrs. A. G HMS
Capt. 41 ST. Llodley waste sheeny yestasis
day loakisi (or roses assa to go ism a mask
usturag company is New
Mae. Sallie Browbeat, of Ilopalsaville. is • tot-
ota tier ateliar, Mrs. Dr. Ita%ial Morton, on Writ
I. heats ut street. -Loser ri Ile 7%
SKI. IL Metealte, of ...bIngton. Vs_ is ra-
inier his brother, V. K. Metcalfe, of this city
We are sled In have him ammag us.
Pt isle..
Turuer Baker. voluted, is 111 the cala-
boose for whipping Kittle Rice. Judge




Ranuhigtoii. formerly New Petersburg,
es the line of Christian and Hoekins
counties, and on the L.& N. railroad, is
the scene of considerable activity at this
time. Coal of tine quality, mined from
a stature varying from four to six feet,
has been shipped abroad for years. Not
long since It was subjected to a test at
Pittsburg, in reference to its eokeing
qualities and found to be superior. The
Clifton l'oal Company potisessed of am-
ple capital, is ,enlarging the shaft and
leveling the plat fur extensive coke
oveners at Mannington, with a view 141
engaging largely in the manufacture of
an article of the greaten value in mod-
ern industries. If the enterprise proves
imeciessful, as 'herald every reason t9 be-
Revell-win-Me, it will be of es
bentsit to Ropkinoville. It a ill greatly
facilitate the suceese of several branches
ot manufactnre at this point, end, build
tip thfiee indostrtes which make the solid
prosperity oftsities. , - - -
Math kosturky,Celloge tisilag Rum.
er. u 941 SII•1129
The atimiaphere for several days has
been as hasy so that of 'adieu Summer.
Ice cream, strawberries cud sherbet
every day at
W Meth!: it Uai.auiaa 'heti
The less important side tracks in Um
city %ere changed to the *weasel guage
Thursday.
The latest lidua is fur *.lie young fel-
lows to take their gi rls out (latent* be-
.. -
fere breakfast,
rig Baker, colored, was fined Vi and
coaktfor beating his a lie by 'aquire
Roger") Thursday.
'the Rev. Charles Morrie will prestelt
in Grace Church, oil sikielay next, the
30th lii. t , at 11 o'clock, a. in.
'the tobat-eo manta is bootuing tide
aid, Planters 110% begin tort:41W: the
fact that llopsiestille °dime a* good
prices as ally other market.
Rev. W. D. Powell, Mexican mission-
ary, lectured at the Baptist churl+ last
night to a large audience. While In the
city he aft. the guest 01 Mr. S. G. Buck-
ner.
The-tiog lase-r spire* the ttossetslune.
The law has operated with athuirable
effect so tar, and some people have the
Idea that it would tw well to let it run a
month In
The Hartford Herald states that two
Wined of that csouttly ahicii acre re.
cr nay bit by marl-dogs, have sinee died
of hydrophobia. Several mad-dogs have
been kikiedAvere let*,
The Mien hit of stylish spring and
summer ;iss1,, a lilt h I am selling low-
.-r than any other house Iii the city.
Call in betide buy ing elsewhere.
M. Ltrimsx.
Seats in ill he on sale at Retired et
Rsieets this in icsking for the sn-
inkal rot, ,'IL ni i3ethsel Female College
'llitaiality night, and the scant for the
Corinne'', eniekit Exerciees on Wednes-
day night s ill tie put on sale Monday
morning.
. N. Iralf,"
a lit held a protracted meeting at the
Mstteilist church, in this city this
spring, is a Prohibition eandidate for
Congress in the Louisville district. lie




May 29, anti_ cluse_Saturday, 'Nue_ 5
ISS1L
June 6theit iiIghtsit Christian Church,
Commencement sedition by 1/r. J. W.
Lowber, of Paducah.
Monday night, June 7, Literary exer-
cises by the young lad lea' Literary Socie-
ty, "Ladies of the Leaf," at Opera
H 
Tuesday alight, June 8, Literary ex-
ercises by the youtig gentlemen's litera-
ry society.
Wetlands,' night, JUi7; 9th, l'art 1. of
COUttuentsment exercises.
Thursday night, June litth, l'art 11. of
eommencement eXerchiee, including the
Literary addreei of lion. A. O. l'arkith,
vonfering degrees and delivering Of di-
plomas etc.
There will be between 15 to 10 gradu-
ate..
-4
- Hartford Herald, ordinarily a
newspaper of high veriaty, states t iat a
lumberman of that county recently raft-
ed 700 saw-logs, and that neither him-
self nor his bands took a drisneor- swore"
an oath while thus engaged., Whet is
it ornw-wivtra coming to?
B. W. Millen, a prominent young man
of Elkton, committed sulekie at hie home
in that city Tuesday. Ile saturated a
cloth with chlorti‘orin and spreading it
over his Nee fell into a deadly sleep.
en iotin-d-lile was exiling. Gim n
torment could assign no cause for the
suicide.
Kid. G. G. Taylor, of Fieherville, Ky.,
will preach next Lord', day, at Liberty,
on the Garrettaburg road. lEider Taylor
has been attending the convention of
stay over and preach at Liberty. We
ask for him a good hearing, he is a man
of ability.
Henry Bullard was tried before
Esquire Rogers Wednesday. The facts
developed in the trial were that Bunted
got very drunk last Saturday and raided
a house of ill fame out near the fair
grounds. The court dismissed the
charge of hoitee-breakiiig and tined him
$23 for breach of the peaty. Bullard
paid -the- rost--and was given
time on the due.
I have the largest anti best selected
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
N. Ltrelyista.
Mr. Frank Monroe has wired into the
Ilrutt n residence on East S4. Yelitil St.
Jelski Barker, colored, who works
on Mr. Carters' place near Longview,
came to the city ThUlanlity iii a Judi de-
mented coudition. lie raided • I
 see frightening the tretAlloallta con-
siderably. pollee finally arrested
hint and placed him lii jail. Friday
utok Mug he Wad tritd tor lunacy but
the jury failed to return • rennet.
Ft-toss and after Nov. let nest, lit ptir-
Stlallee of a resolution of Lite TObitee0
Board of Trade, tobacco sold on
Clarks% tar ulnae' a ill let sold kie
bead ol the hugaltrad-iltat is, the buy-
er., a ills the auctioneer, will go treni
Wartiltottior to la arelonto•e Red but tie
hogaliesd of tobacco from a maniple
olraWli at ii placed on Its heat!, its stemd of
buying by wimples at the Kxcliatige.
-Clarksville Tobaoco Leaf,
the etonnieneement exercise of Beth-
el Funiale college begin to-day wills ex-
aminations in the college chapel. The
annual sermon a ill he preacluel at the
Baptist church to-morrow night by Dr.
Strickland, of Nashville, an orator oh
brilliant qualities. 'the regular concert
.takes phioe Thursday night. Weelneeday
night the eoinmerieement este-Mies pro•
per at Rolland's Opera House, on which
(weaken' Hon. Jho. S. Rhea, of 'Women-
ville, will deliver the literary address.
His subject is "iVontan, her sphere and
possibilities." The college this year
has enjoyed its usual prosperity awl
Prof. Rust and the ,young ladies will




'lucre will be ereaching 1.ottl'e day
month's at 11 o'clock, by the pastor, L.
W. %Velma,. As the 'dolma sermon of
Bethel Colet.e sill he prtaelied at the
Baptist church at night, this) eorigrega-
Nod a ill hold no sera ice at that Lillie.
The Babies Cry For It
PREFERRED LOCALS.
see that the pleasant California liquid DABNEY&BUSHAnd the old folks laugh when ti nt
fruit remedy. Sy rup of rip, is more ea
sily taken and more beneficial lit its ac-
tion fliAn bitter, nauseous medicines. I:
strregtheus the 1.iver, Kidneys, Stomach
,,ei tluwels, %Idle it arouses them to a
hesItki) activity. For suite by 11. 11
Garner.
Jersey Sale.
At the sale of Jerseys at the IN ash i 11 le
stock yard.. Wedneedey, the follow fug
Were sold front Mr. John B. Trim's and
Geo. V. Green's. herds:
mom J. h. TIVICL'S MUM,
18. Sokel Alplies, AL II. Nelson, ilop
kiteiville, Ky.; $55.
19. l'e tarp out ne 2c1, J .1V .Duffy,Dis-
oteSpriege; $95n
ritonle, v. unenn'tiai. _
21. Imported Jassaline, Maj. Camp-
bell Browu ; $240.
22. Jaimaline 2d, M. M. Gardner ;
$155.
23. Imp. Magnet's Lass, 11, C. Camp-
bell, Spring Rill,
s4. whiting ilaisexeWoltunhis Cattle
Company;
25. Katie Miller's Pansy, S. R. hen-
tent; $100.
26. Wawa 1%1de Belle id, R. 8.
, .
Speaking of the lists of large tax
payers which oceasioually appear in
county newspapers, the Madisonville
limn says that It Will not give a list of
Oat moneyed men of Hopkins ermatity,
,or hes it space to name all it. great
men and pretty women. The com-
plaint to Hopkins is merited. It is one
oh Western Kentucky's tolgliteat and
greenest spots, and Christian congratu-
lates herself that she has a neighbor KO
full of present actual a orth and fit-
tare promise.- The day he not- distant
when the wealth of these two et-simile&
will exceed the preeent wealth of any
half dozen counties its %Venetia Ken-
tucky.
The Washington correspondent of the
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
The largeat shoe house
In Southern Ky. Men's
fine Shoes, Men's, Boys'
and Youth's Boots.
BIDS FOR COAL!
1 wIll reoeisc from otat, until Inc Ilrs4 of Jose.
sealed bid. fel
COAL!
Lot,. turninlio.1 11 is It''. 1.1 lb for ill e
mouths. twonnalag
June 1, '86 to May 31, '87.
amid Coal notoot ti LUMP ins'. 1„ free
tram out, dirt and *lark, alal 11111.4 Ite'deliterrod
at the hoot loom at tone. awl Ill gal 404111%111°V
as alliaanlllellolval tor art only order. I re-










We are prepared to
grind Mowing Blades, Hardware,
with Water Stone, it'
retains the temper. Cutlery and
Send in your blades. Guns,
METCALFE M'F'G. CO.
27. Amy Gold, J. S. Lipscomb; $12O.
Godolotta. T. II. Malone; $140.
29. Kate Walker, N. D. Malone; $90.
30. Annie Irekik Browu, Spring
Hill; $7u.
31. Bloiel's Khedive, le .1. Phillips.,
Bow ling ti rent ;
31. Indian Beauty, .1. li. Allen„
Spring*: $65.
33. Lillian, ot Grandview. E. di. Mc-
Kay, Franklin; $63.
31. Drente/idle de Sombreull, Lyle it
Paltuer; $65.
33. Khetlive'a Beauty of Grandview,
T. II. Watkine, Columbia; $75.
Mhettive!a Wonder...if Grsaulview,
N. II. Nelson, llopkineville; $73.
To the Members of Cushy Grange.
. At a meeting of t'aeky (Stange Friday,
May 21st, tee were AU aroleil the contract
Louisville Times, in paying a deserved to furnish said Grange with binding cord
eomplinw ta to lion. Hunter Wood.--the for title harvest. All members are re-
S. S. Ceisveutien.
The convention re-amembied at 9
o'clock Thursday morning. Illevotitm-
al exercises of unusual interest a ere
held, after which C. S. Blackwell, of
St. Louts, delivered a powerful addrees
on the work of Missions. Pledges acre
called for and a liberal response was
made. The addrese oe J. W. Lowber,
of Paducah, at night on the "Dc-
mauls of the mission field of the Deei-
plei" was a sound and vigorous discus-
sion of the subject. In the morning
about sixty of the dellgates visited
Bethel Feutale College and while there
several chiming speeches were made.
In the afternoon Rev W. D. Powell, of
Mexico, made a short address before
the convention. the convention
meets at Princeton next year the
last Tuesday in May. The work of the
convention was quite satisfactory. Our
citizens have been pleased to have so
large delegation of Christian a orkers in
our midst and Hopkiniville will be
ready at any time to receive the cosi-
veetion againwah open doors.
A Distressing Affair
Ileaderson Gleaner. quite &distressing
affair occurred at Madison'. lie :- aturday
afternoon and is the sul9i,- t of Much
comment. Mrs. II. F. Bourlaud had
rent her little step-sot. up in town after
a cocoanut to he used in melting a cake.
When he returned she to Id Iii iii VI grate
this district, did an injustiee, dotitelese
unintentionally, to Mr. Woo.l'e pretle-
teem/or, Capt. Ed Farley. The dispatch
tt to come Toryritrd-and- give-Th the
approximete amount they may want.
J els B G ne P.
se•
has been widely copied. and to those PREFERRED LOCALS.
--flotituumr•A-liVt-let- F ofreASH-CONILY.-
efficient cater, is calculated to 'convey
most excellent gentleinan and made an 0 For the next 30 days
an erroneous impression of that gentle- THIS! we will sell you Dry
man. Those %Ito know Mr. Wood need Goods of all kinds
'raised at the expellee oleo good a 1111111.1$ Then Ride. ,f)hueyarler than youcan.
not be assured that he Is now tiling to be
them 
The Metcalfe Man'f. Co., have just re- This is no humbug, we
Meetl one ear-load of the Celebrated
Standard Wagons and Buggies we'd' mean what we say.
are guaranteed second to none in style, Good !Awns at  1,
finial and prices. Those its need of a Fruit of the Loom Domestic -1'. ,
tirst-clates wagon or buggy, at rock-hot- Matuniville Domestic 7'g
WM prices, Will 1111t1 it 4.0 their interest to Lmis.htle Domestic 7'2
call on its before buying. 7',
MET' 'ALF le M.SVF. CO. 41 h.
Harken Unto
*pstine!
Owing to buainess being backward,
and having the largest and twit selected
new stock ever offered in this inerket, I
have determined to sell thege good. re-
gardless of cost. I ain overloaded with
good. and you can buy at your own price.
Come mid see what a great opportunity
you have to buy at prices never before
filtered. Thie offer enitiracee my entire
!stock of Sprtiot 01.1.140, from the Oiliest to
the cheapest. Currie, buy at 'nice and
thereby save ttttt ney.
M. LIPS'ICIN E.
liT NOM & C0.1
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
reputation. if I the correspondent inel
been inspired by what Mr. Wood's
friends know hid estimate to be, lie
would never have matte so erroneous a
statetnent.-Owensboro Inquiet r.
Mysterious Dinappearenre.
One of our society young men was
a alk hie home from the. Christian chureh
"thursday evening in company with a
"visiting delegate," who was in her
teens and quite fascinating. In the
mum of the conversation she used the
phrase. "it was t. t." "What does that
mean?" asked the y. m. "Why, too
thin." "Oh, I see," he replied. "Yes,
and i. c. stands for ice cream," said she.
lie bit.
The Accomodation train, No. 55, for
Nashville will not leave liopkinsville
Monday May 31st. Trains No. Si, 33, 32
and M will not run Sunday May 30th.
Train No. 63 early express Monday May
31s1 will take passengers for all points
south of Hopkinsville. The Aeeomoda-
tion train No. f.6 will not run to Hop-
kinsville on Saturday night May 29th.
No. 52 Mail Monday mornit g will run
a. usual and alter that regular trains
will be resumed.
1lie Memphis Avalanee says: "Hun-
ter Wood, internal revenue collector of
the Owensboro, Ky., district, is said to
have blushed when the Preeitleitt told
him he had good ace-ousts of his stew-
ardship. This is the first recorded ewe
of a blush upon the cheek of a llophine-
elite man. Next we shall hear that
Jim McKetzle or Sant Gaines has been
it, which he retuped to lI0, and todi her
caught blushing, after which brass; dogto ti it herself if site wanted it Inc.
irons in that district, and Emmett I-0-
She told him if lie didn't do it she would
whip him. She went out and rota hirk-
pry to chastise him with, and in the
meantime, the little boy, aged ten, went
Into where his brothers were. .
Boweend went to tire dour skid told the
little boy to 0010e and grate the cocosaas
or she would whip hint, whereilpon John
Bourland, another stepeon, threw a rock
at her which struek her on the twee and
mouth, making a painful aid ugly
wound, end saki, "Now, by God, I've
fixed you." Mrs. Rowland ran out into
the yard, John following, bent on more
Injury to her, when Mr. Gower, who
happened to he passing by, hiterposed
and made John desist. Johil is nineteen
4.r tweuty years of age and iv very much
eensiired for his creel am! nmnm,iitpI1' _ beet* markets of Europe; It a as liesd-
tem, lie was arrested it ml, I„,„u.,, quarters for all the foreign buyers;
W ilsou , Mrs lekikriairi'. tooth- therefore it was by all odds the hest
et% market for all American tehecto. Fur
a while Western tobacco er-e-t-si freely to
Syrup of rigs, the metropolitan market where all the
foreignibuyers assembled, tnitil planteri
Manurial/loured only by the Califorula and shippers became thoroughly sick ot
Fig Syrup Co., SAW Francisco, They found that after the toil yer.
MatAre's Own Tree Laxative. This heti all the crop penned ikp iii mu. mar
pleasant l'aliforela liquid fruit temedy ket they put the 'crews to the Wiederr
may be bud a sr. ff. R. Garner. earn- without flier . y. The heyeis II om•
pie home free and large brittle, at tiny Otte ring (nen a hich competition ass
eenta and one dollar. It is the meet , excluded. The ;dowers quitted tlii•
pleasant, prompt, and efts-, Is, remedy nietr molitao market, ae ,' are now set:-
known cleasow the system ; to act on 114 on initt•lo inure oatisfa, tat y term.. in
Ike Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel ileadachee,
0o6de, and Pewees; Is ogre 1'esseipation,
Indigeation and kindred ills.
gas of the Louisville Times, will take to
reddening up on proper otwatdons."
Clarksville Tohoco, Lt,if makes a
ar e emoerat.
About five weeks ago a man came t..
this city and registered at the Harris
House as A. P. Jackson, claiming to
come from Louisville and to be a piano
tuner by profession. He wag well
dressed and was gentlemanly and well
behaved, but rather reticent. At times
tie acted siegolarly, talking to hinted!,
slapping his hands tagether and in
other ways producing the impreseion
1113011 Mr. Harris that he was a-i-little
WWI. Two mrtliree times et ery
day he would go down to the river, no
matter how bad the weather might be,
anti on returning would talk about com-
mitting suicide. On the 19th of April
lie theappeared and has not been Mart!
of since. At the time lie left lie was in-
debted to the Maniocs to the 11110UoiC 01
about $500, hut left a tine overcoat and
valise well stocked l a ith beside.:
two excellent suits of clothes, worth hi
all nearly $30. From the actione of the
man and his conversation, it is thought
that lie has committed suicide.
Since the above Wait written Mr. Her-
ne has received a letter from Jackson's
wife at Pembroke, Getting that lie conic
there in August, 1583, and married her
Use following November. On the 3n1
of April he left Pembroke slid elle has
not heard of hint since she saw al,
account of his disapimarance in one of
the Clarksville papers.
BIBLE MARRIAGE.
There will he immed from this office
in a few days an tibly written pamphlet
entitled "Bible-Marriage;" by our ea-
teemed fellow-citizen, Mr. Win, D.
Summers, who has devoted years of
thought and careful investigation to this
much neglected ;subject. 'the treatise
contains much usetul information, and
those who have read the mantescript
have changed their view's very illtlat Ott
Lists subject. The author's views are en-
titled to deliberate consideration. Tle
reasons Whielli have induced Mr, Slum-
mere to discuss this subeict priet may
be briefly stated as follows;
"The different churches of the naCon
are noW sending foreign ml sionaries to
a number of nations where poly gamy is
lawful awl is practiced. Men at.° have
two elves are sometimes happily ceik-







in all of the latest st)les.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main St.
t ff.-1E-MrA rtILLtall 
rY °.° Sivamill:Cruker Work:
No. 315 rpper Fellrth St.
Mann faetorces of every s anety of
a)
No. 3 Main at. Iiropkinsville, Ky.
111111,4ame)1ea1
Iiineapolis Builders! Elcelsior Wagons
We now have the nowt complete I
leading f
armers
 ar„ plael„c their orders and somnolent oh the celebrated Et
"MINNIE" Too ma Fiume! The
and dershility ; the greatest work of the 
so inoarkWet7:CeVewra:rtraeiraPil oti:r "Istes go:
for the NEW MINNEAPOLIS BIND-
ER. It is a model of beauty, eimplicity We are now PrePared to "ay S, Ili
the hest wagon that is offered iiii t
greatest Inventor of the 19th ceistory,
give eatirfaction or we a 111 refund
nioney. We use ttecood.growth es•
steel *keine mei the best OMANI
on can re y 041 gett its exactly a
we say isi our wagon*.
BFORBES & RO.
7. 7%
Binder in the world. Ile is the ow ner
anti superintendent of the Alleineapolie
Horn/nee Works, the only Binder on
tl nuirk.et .„:-that has the „PACK EJI
TREF. Paeker Trip prevents
liiror.clogging ip. it 1.914: -
log farmers hi tine county oho ere using
it can testify to the fact. We guarantee




The Improved Red Tin Tag Binder
Twine which we guarantee satisfactory
and St the tucker's prise.
STRAW_STACKER
Farwell Dona. slit' 
Melon 10-1 sheeting ' . The Reeves & Co Straw Staeker ie
Keep Coot!
If you are warm, perepiring anti un-
comfortable, in need of light, cod et' I-
ish summer clothing. hie yourself to the
Old Reliable, divest yourself el vour
heavy garment.. and permit Ur, t 5 areas
you in garments light and arc-. We
have the largest, II test, moot gaid attt1
itioet te stock of Thin summer
Clothing, alio! more new pstttele. Item
"my house in the caty, Come to beset-
quarter.. if you went to keep .0 ,I. Un-
dersold by none but iimiereellins many.
We see hone go away dissatietied, ;tool to
every 1' A SII port:Muter of goods k11 ttttt
to $1500 et. give absolutely free a
Waterbury Stein Winding Watch with
chain and Charm. We spare so effort









If• .U.441frietn .414.1 tnill*Intn ol the eltuktuat Aiont.orrr ul..•11..11ii tin, 4,,
ket. (Mr prices e ill be the 10Wepot, aliol purchasers can rest assured that they
MISS ity • get the twat goods for the least music)'.
JAMES RYE CO
heligo hits  Plaill'FalleyerackerS-1'e have Aim* now set ti at our storeetenthad Prima dun. Surpissens surydring made.
LUMBER
!Mora and Minds, f.inte, t eine
Menthol. Gate-, Flee Krick in hat
quantities.
Just Received
Two ear imele of tine iltiggis. I
Jaggini, Surreys anti Spring 11 swim
the most reasotiable price*. rent)
Buggy Harness in stock.
and "° take &saute in Lewin it to




in proportion. be deeeivetl, we
ral'illtY for buyiug goods
A4 cheap as Rio) line and we propose tt•
sell them as ,-heap or even cheaper flow
they can be bought else% Itere.
hring psi your end a e will 
guarantee 1.11 more Ito - ifTii• it thence!)
be found aityw here. We mean Widnes.,
and Melte all to chine and try tia.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
M. Frankel & Sons- _ Just received a new
We are jest in receipt of one car load lot of Spring Ginghams,
freeftg4beteeseenteser.- White --Checked Nain-
F.TuA E c soeks, Hamburg Edges
FREEMAN & Eltlt KSON alit build and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all-things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's line shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
your 11004e or do any. kink! of carpenter
work. Give us a chance. Leave orders
at ('ants it Co'.
Engine'. aml Threphere-putin thorough
repair by Metcalfe Manufacturing '4..
Boula Bogies and Clnizos.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.,
have just finished up
the finest and largest
assortment and variety
ever in Hopkinsville.
Go and secure you a
nice turnout at small
cost.
We have Farm aod Spring Wagons
cheaper that, the cheapen.
M F.T(' A I .FE 31 • . CO.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for men
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
The Melt-rife reCOMMend it to the
are prepared to make chilled Plow Points 
I trade.
as good as twat iii:, eta. each.
We extend a cordial
invitation to - -all-the-
married both %omen iti good falai, and
both have borm-him children; the laws Metcalfe g . Co. trade to give us a call.
have geileraity thought thorough ittpitir, and I'. .
(.1 hi, nation do not forbid polygamy Two good Second I - Respectfully.
J.best to allow such men to retain tsyli "IInt D. RUSSELL.
wive. Ntverthelese, if a mn a cal 
live a Christian, arid like Alor o
loaVe two wives at a time,
lit' Melo'. eirltrote will be Very
taut. On the other liana, if God's mural
law Is the same 11(5W, ste iii Itte tit)* et
Abraleuti awl Drivel. it viettl•I be set)
wrong to teat It converted polygamod•
to turssite their a (tea mai I littie child-
ren. For thud tells us. *•lle bluetit put-
ting away." The qui felon, "lines the,
Bible forbid that a man eh .11 have two
wive* at a thaw," Is °tie iikas fdiould
have it therough and pray ertiol
gatitok rhh. hi a very important roes-
nut only asthma I. r hen Miesioiter-
int. but inttre-t'iritett-
NOIIN a 110 are best prepereti to juoge,
Weil that Utah will MAUS day oast UM
:nation miliuma of titillate an•I many
tli••totands ot lives.
ii the Bible does not forbid poly/sine,
tit' Got eroment shoul I hot call u; o 5 II e
iseople to tnt retie, their 'Ives, in We have just received 200 of these Elegant
,,,.rry if v like; we can ptantl it ifLot the Pt93°Ie of "Pi Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.
;irissaleg it.
they esti. i Which we will °lye to every CASH purchaser of
'lint tile I hOc may hate art ides of
the diver-lty of opiuion whielt preys .1.
el5.00 and over in our
Mc' s and Bois' Clethilli and FlirnishinE Goods Bowleg
strong board of buyers."-located at
Clarksville, of course,-“each with Atli-
*rate orders end contending for all the
tobacco offered." The plea, however, is
not original. It is only a repetition of
the old plea of the New York commie-
shun merchants, when they appealed, a
few years since, to tobacco planters all
over the country, to send their tobacco
to the "Otte etrong market," of New
York. New York was the conimereiel
metropolis of the country; it hail direct
connection by eteamers with all the to-
their reapectiVe isimm markets, 
PIO la our little eltr , (toiler tillk itehatai
Call early and secure one of these elegant
competition they will be likely 
to en' 1 %egatanr)Tte7gg,laille"Ittlieuro'illern four think the Watches and Chains.
ote'lesdo Is the future for their own ad New 'reetament, prohibits no more thou
vantage. the Old did." 
FRANKLE & SONS.
--What ! Gone?
-sl'es, sir, train left ten minutes agd. V.-hy
don't yr bey • " WATERM:RY?"
Evansville, Ind.
ilhor roodur ran he bought of any whiniest,
grocer In Firanctille if factory prates, and as
flor.h moil ordered %hong fowls
era." otberve ise inferior giricle ma y be seat
Neese coy d It smut SC A setis's creed-
- 
onterrue Komodo of Wind/male tlrorem
 ST RI K
MO B. ILI:NG,
Forbes elBro
My Motto- Wright Wrongs No One.
-1 buret' it III, , breeder ..1 pure
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Having thought the flosta of IIi4Palala, of
Cerulean hPrInga. %inch molded to my own,
gist.. tlw best Rork in the State, I Ala MOM
booking order. for (Inure delivery. orrropoW
oteure suhriteil catiefectioo 'smartie...v.1 or
MAKE MONEY!
V.orilllaa SIP all Ily made fly ellet,Paoral opera-
tor. in ussielta. Grates and Ole.
These investment" frequently pay from 114.00
MOON dollars or more on each $100 invested.
Aolotriow for circular..
W 11.I.1 AS IC. nit A IDS,
Banter and itrokert
40 tr Broadway, New York.
SPOT CASH.
Ile% Mg lloone a credit business for year. and
frenetic 51a oloadvaatage.„ we propose. ion Jul)
loot, nes, to roommenee an eaCillo,iWP es.h buss-
n,.. We motif) )ou a. to our tradition. that
there ritniint loo all1 bard feeling toward sic iii
CAA, yollr order 14104114 not he filtrit if sot ar -
conopain..11.) the cash I'leaw Notify )oPlir boa -
ilt n. We trot in ant the olisagese.
afar ofoit) or rehi-.111i to 01.41.1.1. 1.4.111I th4olf
torollola or reloorn aeon. ioniply. Tt.e, rule is
Ni' 4:No elerets. th, ask
for entilit, for %all VI Ike rtiriestil, and lol`







Never fails to cure every form dleorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
• In every case, when used In accordance
with direetions. It contains no quinine.
and not only mmtralizes Miasmatic poison.
-tut annotates the Liver to healthy-action:




"Dr. J. C. ..4yer Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
d sorders ; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's wilue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, u:411 never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRZPARZU ST
DR. J. C. AM Sr CO., Loma, Maim
Sold by all Druggists.




Nor ails body elme ever romplain of High Prices at
Ile gives every Will ikis money's orth
THE FINEST STOCK OF GM
iii the city at thy loon o oo.1 pri,
Fc
'rut fro no manufartoroom' kanoloo, all of the into.t .1, I..
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child
be Suited.
in the County can
GENTS' FURNISHING GthIP
Of every kind in great variety.
IIIE -t*I' -
Boot Sims
AIWA YS ON 1 IA N
1.011•1:111 TM 414 Mel SUSI,
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracitl
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,





























































ttiuurt - T. WRIGHT'!
